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an aso e uure Students help
taxpayers receive
mOre On returnS

usandthetown. orientationapproach, - usually completed in the
. This y'ear some changes "We,are taking on the fall such as Vandal Cards,
avebeenimplemented.. assumption that these stu- financial aid and registra-

Ahe paa@X~a+a 'ais,",=..tionÃbr4asses,
ay has been part recruit- Helmke said. "Alot of students arein-
ent, part'isitation 'and ",Most of, the . students terested,in coming'o'hey

art orientation, according coming have been admit- can 'egister for classes,
to- Angela Helmke, 'assis- ted, she said., The Vandal and really just getting ev-
tant director of new student Friday staff will be helping erything out of the way at
services. Vandal Friday has attendees with registration once," Helmke said.
been more of a recruitment and showing them the tech- . The number of students
tool, encouraging students nology used at UI, such as attending Vandal Friday
to come back and register in Vandal Mail, Blackboard has increased since last
the falL This year, however, and Vandal Web, Students', year, according to figures
efforts have been made to will also be able to take care
gear the event toward an of all the logistical steps See VANDALS, page 5

Ul to give visiting .

'tudentsan

than recruiment p

Ross Slngham
Argonaut

Vandal Friday spans a
15-year tradition that wel-
comes prospective Vandals
and gives them a chance to
become familiar with cam-

Nick Groff/Argonaut
Joe Vandal, University of Idaho students and fans celebrate during a football game in the Kibble Dome last fall. Vandal
Friday will orient incoming freshman of the opportunities and student life at Ul.

Tanya Eddins 'wareness of this service
Argonaut to the local community,

Mike Wood, community
Jordan Dale Beck and education specialist for

Christi Phillips, Univer- CAP, said they received
sity of Idaho law students, information about the
organized and imple- VITA program through
mented this years'ol- their Internal Revenue
unteer Income Tax Assis- Service partnership and
tance program saw it as the
to aid local low 'h jS perfect oppor-
and moderate tunity.
income taxpay- PfOgfBlII "CAP's mis-
ers. sion is to act

Beck said IS ~ WCIY tO as a catalyst
this program is ~~t ICIW gfIQ and develop
a long-standing relationships
tradition at UI /AC:Oggtjgg within the
and said VITA community to
has been a part Stlld8lltS end poverty,"
of the law pro- Wood said,
gram for about SO~+ ~ "and one way
25Years QXpefjefIgg todothisisthe

This pm" Earned Income
gram is a way befOfe tlley . Tax Credit and
to get law and ~ ~ . using it to de-
a c c'o u n t i n g gO tO WOfk Ill velop
students some th+jf fI+Id and increase
tax experience disposable in-""''y g.'ordan dale come."
to work in their Wood said
field," Beck BECK the VITA pro-
said, "and it Law student gram is impor-'lso gives them tant because it
a chance to interact.-with . provides a place for:corn
clients;" ...,': „„'-'unity member's 'ance

Beck said he has ieen students alike'to get all
that people ''.disgruntled tax credits they are due
with the process, of filing in the most equitable
taxes for themselves will way.possible. He said the
change their .attitude af- target:audiences for this
ter service from'friendly project is married arid .
students'hat. help them 'non-traditional students,
complete their return with but. said single students
ease. 'nyone is 'ligible'ould also meet credit re-

it is generally limited to "There are ways to in-
'individuals inaking under 'rease your refund that
$35,000 a year and couples aren't always obvious,"
making under $53,000 Wood said.

"Our main concern is All students and com-
getting people in the corn- munity members who
muiuty a full refund and participate in the program
all tax benefits they are are required to complete a
entitledto,"Becksaid. training process through

Community Action the IRS. Those involved
Partnership teamed with
VITA this year to bring 'ee HELP, page 5

Power on, ower o dean CANDIDATES

Continuing the search

7. !-jr(

Sebastian Edgerton
Argonaut

A power spike around 9 a.m. Tuesday
caused a blackout plaguing most of the
University of Idaho, Director of Facilities
Services Joe Kline said.

Because of the power spike, Kline said
three transformers blew out. The trans-
formers are by the Living and Learning
Center, the Wallace Complex and the Child
Development Center.

Kline said replacing the fuses would
cost amund $200. However, he said fixing

the switch on the LLC's transformer costs
$5,000 to $10,000.

"It'l come out ot'the everyday (facilities)
fund —that means something else doesn'
get the money," Kline said.

He said Fadlities Services would not
have to pay all of the expense if another en-
tity is partially responsible.

BHan Johnson, assistant vice president
of facilities, said the cause of the power
spike is yet unknown. In the past, he said
stormy weather usually causes blackouts,

see POWER, page 5

Steven Devine/Argonaut
A professor leads a class on the lawn Tuesday during a power outage.

University blackout frenzies facility services

Candidate No.
2 visits campus

Sebastlan Edgerton
Argonaut

Long-term planning
was the focus of Corinne
Mantle-Bromley's pre-
sentation Wednesday,
when she pitched herself
to faculty and staff to be
the next dean of the Col-
lege of Education.

Mantle-Bmmley is the
'econd of three candidates

that a seaich committee,
chaued by CoIIege Arts
and Social Scien'ces Dean
Katherine ~ 'chose'ut

of 15 applicani's. Th'

committee was formed to
find a suitable can'didate
to be the new dean of the
college.

"We really need a
leader that understands
the current context of
b'oth higher education
and public education,"
said Karen Guilfoyle,
professor in curriculum
and instruction and
member of the search

- committee. "(Someone
who can) bring those

, two together so that
we can continue to be a
strong college and meet
the needs of people out
in the field, stakehold-
ers and whatever, and
just to make us a viable

see CAIlpUS page 5

j'@f541'i ".

Templeton pro-faculty, recruiting

Sebastlan Edgerton
Argonaut

Rosalyn Templeton said
retainment, recruitment.
and development of facul-
ty would be her

first

prio
ity if she is chosen as dean
of the University of Idaho
College of Education.

Templeton is currently
the executive dean for

the'ollegeof Education and
Human Services at Mar-
shall, University in West
Virginia. Growing up in
Oregon, her curriculum
vitae is full of education
accomplishments.

Templeton said she has
been in her cunmt posi-

tion since 2005.Before that,
, she was the associate dean
at Ferris State University
in the College of Educa-
tion and Human Services
from 2003 to 2005.Beyond
that, she has been increas-
ingly involved in higher
education.

"We need to think cre-
atively about how we do
our work and how we en-
gage with stakeholders,"
said Katherine Aiken, dean
of the College of Letters,
Arts and Social Sciences
at UI and chair of the new
dean search committee.
"We need somebody who

see SEARCH, page 5

Jake Barber/Argoiiaut
Corinne Mantle;Bromley speaks with College of'Education
faculty and staff during her presentation in the Student
Union Building Wednesday, Mantle-Bromley is one of tliiee
final candidates in the College of Education dean search.
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UPCOMING EVENTS .ENTRYOUE
Computer engineering stu-
dents Kyle Fazzari, right, and
David Alford work on their
Capstone Project in front
of the janssen Engineering
Building Wednesday. Their
project includes re-fitting
University of Idaho miniature
submarines with Linox-
based embedded computing
hardware for navigation and
control systems, enhanced
sensor data collection
capabilities and a nosecone-
mounted hydrophone.
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RUN BYTHE STUDENTS, FOR THE STUDENTS

Get involved with a new
or familiar sport.

. JOIN A ...,,.„,
SgORT, CLUB, '':
:-='. TODAY- .:--" ":-"=~

camp usrec,uidaho,edu/sportclubs
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CYCLING jake Barber/Argonaut

Get your heart pumping with

50 minutes of pedal spinning
madness with a variety of

terrains'and intensity levels.

Classes offered,::::-:-:!:-:-,:---., -.;::.-'.:I

Monday,-Saturday,.'-';.';-'-.;,'. -.:,'4
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WHITEWATER KAYAK CLINIC
Ul Swim Center
Cost includes equiplnent and

I.

transportation.

INSTRUCTIONAL WHITEWATER
KAYAK 'CLASS
Clearwater River, Idaho . ~ '
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They sing, they dance, they unicycle asuiSENATE

Kelsey Slmuels nior Miss 7 p.m. Saturday at Moscow
Argonaut High SchooI. Doors open at 6 p.m. and

tickets will be available for $TO.
Moscow Junior Miss has reached The winner will receive a $2,000

its climax. Twelve J,iris clad in work- scholarship (amount subject to
out clothes and high-heeled shoes change). First and second alternates
form three rows in the receive $1,250 and $750,
Russell Elementary School ...Mclny 'respectively.
gymnasium. 5 ~ ~I Two winners from six

Volunteer Missy Septa girls tell categories will receive
counts one through eight $200. The categories are
under her breath as each nl~ ~~~ self-expression, interview,
line comes forward, does veclrS lcl+r scholastic, talent, fitness
a structured spin, ctirtsies y and spirit, The participants
and moves to the back lip~ nluCil voteforthespiritwinners
"WhaYs the Name of the All award money comes
Game," a song from the tIle lllpCk from local businesses and
movie, "Mamma Mia," ~ ~ ~ individual donors.

lays through a small boom lnLe~~~S The participants are
ox on the gymnasium's hgy heine'lso required to do com-

stage. Another volunteer " " P munity service. One ser-
singsalong,hervoiceecho- filenl vice event consisted of
ing against the hard wood ~ . picking up litter in a resi-

''This is where the judg- Qggll Jpb dential neighborhood,
es look at you and see your ~ ~ Co-chair Tami Hanson,
number and write down lntelVISWS 'ho has been volunteering
stuff," Segota said, mak- ~ u with Junior Miss for about
ing one hand a pen and the ~nd CP 8 13 years, said the program
other a pad of paper. in+rlrie~S has many benefits.

Later, as the girls practice "They leave with a sense
thephysicalfitnessroutine, t>mi ofconfidence...manygirls
volunteers linethe stage to ~ ~I~~~> tellmetwoyearslaterhow
wat'ch and critique, yelling HANSOM+ much the mock interviews
over the music to smile. ' «-chair have helped them with job

The girls, exhausted, interviews and college in-
watch each other from the corner of -terviews," she sai'd.'"It. pushes thein
their eye to make sure they have the 'ut of their comfort zones."

'ightsteps. Judges chair Linda Williams said
"(The judges will) ask themselves theprogramforcesgirlstothinkabout

if you'e as strong as the person in important ideas such as role models
front of you," said volunteer Tanya antI what to do after high school. It
Volk, reminding participants to keep: teaches them to walk with poise and
their strength even if they do not feel . increases their self-confidence.
they are in the spotlight. "One girl said 'like'7 times in 10

Twelve high school juniors will minutes (during a mock interview),"
compete for the title of Moscow's Ju- she said.

I

who what
WHERE

Moscow Junior Miss participants
perform 7 p.m. Saturday at Moscow
High School. Doors open at 6 p.m.
Tickets are $10.

She said constructive criticism
from the interviewers made her take it
to heart, and she forced herself to stop,
saying it with the help of family and
index cards as a reminder.

By the time of the interview por-
tion of the competition, she said
'like'nce.

"We were jumping out of our chairs
congratulating her," Williams said.

Junior Miss tries to keep the judging
rocess as impartial as possible, MGI-

'ams said. The judges are not allowed
to be from Moscow or know the par-
ticipants or their family. Some are par-
ents of former participants or experts
in certain fields, such as music.

They don't talk among themselves
except for during deliberation, in
which each judge has 30 seconds to
sh'are opinions about each girl.

"We strive to have totally impartial
jud es," Williams said.

he participants have been prac-
ticing for eight weeks from 6:45 a.m,
to 10 a.m. Saturday mornings. They

racticed every'. day this week at
oscow High School to make sure

they have accurate stage marks, said
Hanson.

This year'. committee has about
15 people, and each job is specialized.
Hanson said they always need extra
help and volunteers.

Williams has been volunteering
with Junior Miss for nine years.

"It gets in your blood,'he said.

The coordinator of the
Borah Symposium spoke
about the theme of the
symposium, "Global ac-
tion through social me-
dia," and outlined the set

'chedule for the event.
The symposium runs from
April 5 to April 7.

Sarah Reichman, the
Commons and Union
Board chair, addressed
upcoming art week,
which will be held the
week of April 5. Art week
will commemorate the
10th anniversary of the
University of Idaho Com-
mons, with a birthday
party being held Wednes-
day of that week. New
directories will be placed
in the Commons and the
Student Union Building
during this week.

Garrett Holbrook,
Faculty Senate repre-
sentative, discussed the
approval by the Faculty
Senate of the Notice of
Intent to integrate the
College of Art and Ar-
chitecture. The approval
will be sent to the State
Board of Education.

Unfinished
Business

Bill S10-20 amending
the ASUI rules and regula-
tions to change the profes-
sional dress requirements
for ASUI Senate members
was voted on and passed.

Bill S10-21 amending
the ASUI rules and regu-
lations to provide equal
representation within the
senate to the Multi-Cul-
tural Greek Council was
voted on and passed.
This bill was met with
strong resistance on both
sides of the issue, S10-
21 will provide for the
president pro tempore to
attend council meetings
and facilitate communi-
cation between ASUI and
the council.

Amy Hernandez,
member and spokesper-
son for the council, voiced
concern about the lack of
communication between
the senate and off-campus
students,

"Most of our members
live off campus, and we
would like to be equally
represented as the resi-
dent halls and the Greek
houses are," she said.

Another concern from
the council was the fact
that they are a council, not
a club, and would like to
be acknowledged as such.

Sen. Joe Black said the
bill 'doesn't 'fit the model
ASUI uses to represent
students as a whole and.
Student Affairs can better
represent them.

Bill S10-21split the sen-
ate in a vote for indefinite
postponement, was con-
sidered and failed.

—Ross Bingham

newsCALENDAR

Friday
Vandal Friday
7 a.m.
Kibbie Dome
Lunch: $6 at the door

Come to,the Student Media open house
4 p.m. on the Third floor of the SUB.

Native American
Law Conference
8:30a.m. to 3 p.m.
College of Law
Courtroom
"Living in Balance:
Tribal Nation Economics
and Law"
The law conference will

explore the legal frame-
works to balance tribal val-
ues, tribal institutions and
tribal economics.

Women's Center Film
Series: "Playing UNFair"
Noon
Women's Center Lounge
Three decades ago, the

Title IX legislation granted
women equal playing time,
but males have continued
to dominate the world of
sports journalism. The
dPocumentary takes a look
at the post-Title IX world in
terms of the representation
of female athletes.

Dancers, Drummers,
Dreamers
7:30p.m.
Hartung Theatre
Dancers, Drummers,

Dreamers is modeled after
the radio and television
show, "The Gillette Caval-
cade of Sports." Created in
1991, the performance is a
mix of more than 100 Uni-
versity of Idaho dance and
percussion students.

Saturday
Dancers, Drummers,
Dreamers
2 p.m.
Hartung Theatre

Ron Paul at BSU
7 p.m.
BSU Morrison Center
Tickets $5 to $15 at
idahotickets.corn
Congressman Paul will

be speaking about issues
of money, foreign policy
and the wars in Iraq and
Afghanistan.

The University of Idaho
student group Young Ameri-
cans for Liberty will be offer-

ing commuters to come to
the event Saturday morning.

Contact Gerald Dalebout
at (208) 596-3681 for more
information.

Ii I I

s,*'hink

Idaho Commons and Student Uniori! We can'.'-

customize your special event, from small group meetings to

large functions. Please contact the Facilities Coordinator at

roomsluidaho.edu to arrange for an appointment, or

fill out our Online Room Request Form located at

www.sub.uidaho.edu/RoomReservation. Remember,

'ASUI -Recognized student organizations aud University

departments receive a 100% discourit on room rental.

Anything you need to know.....

Information: Located in the Student Union Building.

Call 208.885.6111or www.uidaho.edu for UI information.

SPL - Sound, Production and Lighting

Student Supported - Student Staffed - Specializing in

Technical Support for Student Groups and Events. Located

on the third floor of the UI Student Union Building..

Phone: (208) 885-6947

KUOI 893 FM

Check out the Student Radio Station at KUOI 89.3 FM

'4 Monday- Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Commons/TLC HOURS

7am - midnight

7am-8pm

9am-8pm

10am - midnight

,),

SUB HOURS

7am -
midnight

7am-8prn
'am-8

pm

10am -
midnight
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Local farmers, educators; advocates and,

community address food priorities
,Ashley Centers reach coordinator for the

Argonaut Moscow Food Co-op —will
also be present to talk about

Local farmers, educators their experiences with local
and'ommunity members food and sustainability,
from all across the Palouse The Co-op is catering
will have the opportunity the dinner and will be
to 'discuss the benefits of providing beef goulash,

, locally produced food and cabbage sushi, rolls and
sustainability priorities dur- butter, spring green salad,
irigthe "Foodonthe Table" potato cakes, borscht and
conference occurring today honey cake.
and Saturday. Saturday's event will

"Participants will be en- take place in the Idaho Com-

a,
aged in discussions to de- mons, and four sessions

e the current.,will be available
situation," said 448 ) 4,'OOg for individuals
Cinda Williams, L Cal ' to participate in.
Latah County SysteMS Matheison said
extension coor- each of these ses-
dinator. "We will SQPPQrt sions will be an
assess our needs, ~ ~ all-day event and
review success- for each individ-
ful models from econo~~ ual to choose one
'other areas, and Y 'o participate in.
develop an ac- and redgCe According to
tion plan for ~ Matheison, the
taking the next Ollr imPaCt "Farm to Insiitu-
steps to move s tion" session will
forward on the On t<e talk about the
identified areas Ciilnafe Crisis buying power
of focus." Campus Dming

conf"- by red<Cing has. Currently
ence consists ~ ~~ they serve be-
of two differ- fOOCl mlles. tween 5,000 to
ent events that, ',000 meals a
according to jearinie day. "Processing
Sustainability MATHQ$ QN on the Palouse,"
Adviser Jeannie Sustainabiiity Adviser "Farming as a
Matheison, will Business and
help strengthen Lifestyle," and
local food sys- "Backyard Boun-
tems and bring more sus- ty" are other sessions that
tainability and locally pro- will be available to partici-
duced foods to campus. pants, Campus Dining is

A community dinner, providing a lunchtime meal
hosted by Executive Direc- and snacks, all from local
tor of Rural Roots Colette growers.
DePhelps, will take place "Local food systems
tonight at the 1912Center. support our local economy

Three'peakers —Eric and reduce our impact on
Odberg, a local grain pro- the climate crisis by reduc-
ducer who sources his ing food miles," Mathei-
wheat to Shepard's Gr~, son said. "Additional ben-
Nels Peterson, owner and efits are improved health
baker of Panhandle Breads, and nutrition from eating
and Carol Spurling, out- fresh, local food and food

'security."
The "Food on the Table"

conference is being called
a working conference be-
cause, according to Wil-
liams, there will be much
more interaction between
everybody present instead
of one person standing at
a podium lecturing to a
group,

The UI Sustainability
Center and Sodexo, campus
food service provider, have
been working together for
quite some time to make
"sustainable consider-
ations" on campus possible.
Matheison said this means
buying food grown locally,
regionally or in the North-
west, whenever possible.

According to Matheison,
in this case-"locally" is de-
fined as Latah County and
all the counties it touches.
The region is defined as
Washington, Idaho, Oregon
and Western Montana. The
Northwest includes Califor-
nia and other outer western
states as well,

"Purchasing foods from
local'nd regional produc-
ers whenever possible cre-
ates demand for local food,"
Matheison said, "and every-
one wins —farmers, con-
sumers, the local economy,
and especially our planet
as we begin to reduce the
amount of carbon released
into the atmosphere, which
is the cause of the climate
crisis."

The cost to attend to-
day's event is $20 and in-
cludes dinner. Saturday'
event, without lunch, is $20
as well. The price of lunch
on Saturday is $15.

"The cost to attend will
help offset the cost of food
and equipment," Mathei-
son said. "This is not a prof-
it making venture. It's all
about breaking even."

ih
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Native economic
issues addressed

Tyler Macy/Argonaut
Benefits of local food and sustainable practices will be discussed during a "Food on the
Table" conference. A community dinner catered by Moscow Food Co-op will. be held
tonight at the 1912 center.
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Kelsey Samuels
Argonaut

Tribal economics, insti-
tutions and values are the
topics of today's tribal law
conference,

"Living in Balance:
Tribal Nation Economics
and Law" is sponsored by
the James E. Rogers Amer-
ican Indian Law Fund.

Native American Law
faculty member Angelique
Eagle Woman organized
the event. She is the only
Native American law pro-
fessor in the state.

"Tribal values in eco-
nomics involve tribal phi-
losophy on sustainability,
respect for others, protect-
ing resources for future
generations and entering
into activities that raise
tribal value of life," Eagle-
Woman said. "Tribes be-
come economic engines
in the area where they'e
located."

Idaho tribes have be-
come economic partners,
and as tribes rebuild their
commercial networks, le-
gal infrastructure becomes
more important.

"(The area of native
law) is important for law-
yers because good busi-
ness calls for strong law-
yers and courts," she said.

Matthew Fletcher, an as-

sociate professor at Michi-
an State University Col-

ege of Law and. director
of its Indigenous Law and
Policy Center, is speaking
about the Supreme Court
and the economics of tribal
resistance. He said among
other things, he will talk
about if a tribe wants to
close a business but the
federal government won'
let it, or if the federal gov-
ernment wants to close a
tribal business, hypotheti-
cally.

Nez Perce Chairman
Samuel Penney will give
the welcome address.
EagleWoman said she has
invited him to do so every
year she's organized the
event because the Menard
Law Building is located on
the aboriginal home of the
Nez Perce tribe.

Other speakers include:
Gabriel "Gabe" Galarida, a
member in Williams Kast-
ner's tribal practice group
in Seattle; Stacy Leeds, a
professor of law and direc-
tor of the Tribal Law and
Government Center of
the University of Kansas
School of Law; Robert J,
Miller, who is a professor
of law at Lewis & Clark
Law School in Portland;
as well as select UI Law
alumni serving in Native
American courts.

Follow us on
Twitter.

YogaFit Featured Trainings

I ~

LOCATION

Washington State University

Spokane Club

Spokane Valley YMCA,

Spokane Valley YMCA

University of Idaho

Spokane Club

Central Wa University

University of Idaho

Spokane Valley YMCA

Anatomy

Level 1

Kids

Level 3

Level1

Level 2

Level1

Level 3

Level 4

CITT, STATs

Pullman, WA

Spokane, WA

Spokane, WA

Spokane, WA

Moscow, ID

Spokane, WA

Ellensburg, WA

Moscow, ID

Spokane, WA

DATN

Mar. 27-28, 2010

May1-2, 2010

May 21, 2010

May22-23,2010

Sop. 11 -12, 2010

Sop. 25-26, 2010

DcL6-7,2010

Nov. 6-7, 2010

Dec,2-5,2010

Students, instructors, faculty

and staff from your university

or neighboring colleges,
can rece!ve the student

discount of $269, Please
call 1488-786-3111x222 Io

reglsier and have valid ID

'Please note Levei4 2 and 3
can be taken oui of order

What is YogaFit?
YogaFII is a vinyasa style, or flow, comprehensive teacher training program. YogaFit
teaches the heart of yoga, transformation, conneciion or union. Exercise science is applied

Io classical asana Io ensure alignment fits a diversity of beautiful bodies and that yoga Is

healing, strengthening, and nol hurting. Change your life —become a yoga teache!I YogaFit
I»
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the school should LomfrOm page 1 pare with other nationally
accredited programs and

institutioll, and

coiiegiaily with
other deans and COmm>Wed

she had to make

and ttus commg

f Idah Oll leader.'ear is going to
see another 10

TEMP~ETON ddifi

Templeton Dean candidate o~ p
said her second of her budget
goal is to look at the stra-
tegic plan for the college rainy day~d,
and, if needed, make it ac- "I'm an opbon person
five. If there is already an Templeton said.
existing plan, she wants to She directed ~
see if it still fits the system cation depattmentsto come
as it needs to. up with different strategies

"At Marshall, when (I) to deal with these cuts.
did this huge focus on re- Templeton said she is very
search and did all of these'rugal when it comes to
changes, we had to do a budgeting, before making
strategic plan. And it took any decisions she sail she
three years. The first year asks lots of questions to tzy
was a survey year," Tem- andgetagraspofthesitua-
pleton said. "The second tion she is facing.
year the ad hoc committee "I am a committed and
and the group of faculty hands-on leader," Temple-
worked together to come ton said. "I said to (facul-
up with goals and objec- ty) in our meetings, come
tives for the college that flt to me if you really have
in that point in time. And a valid career passion or
thenthethizdyearthegoals goal and you want to see
and the plan was written it fulfilled. Come and talk
andinputwasgained." with me, we'l create a

Programming is the plan to move that forward.
third goal she said a dean I can't guarantee anything,
of education should work but I'l sure tzy."

but that was the not the case
Tuesday.

Kline said about 14build-
ings on campus with labs
were locked down and peo-
ple. were evacuated during
the blackout. Johnson said
this was because of fume
build up in the hoods of the
labs. This is a problem be-
cause the ventilation system
draws away harmfuLchemi-
cals that could sicken people
working around the hoods.

Tania Thompson, dizector
of media relations, said the
blackout affected one-third
to'ne-half of campus. She
said most of the power to the
campus was back on amund
noon, and by 2:30 p.mv the
zest of the effected buildings Avista cre)/t/s at work on Line
had power zestozed.

joe Pflueger/Argonaut
and Sixth Street to restore power to campus Tuesday.

Social Security card and a
valid Social Security card for
spouse or dependents, W-2
forms, W-99 forms, 1098T
forms, any other forms that
show income and a copy of
last year's tax return.

VITA locations are from
10 a.m, to 3 p.m. on Mon-
days and Wednesdays at
the 1912 Center, and from
5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. on
Mondays and Wednes-
days at the UI Menard Law
Building in room 107, and
from noon to 4 p.m. on Sat-
urday. VITA will file tax re-
turns until April 14.

HELP should be aware of educa-
tion credits, which can re-
fund money even if a stu-
dent had no withholdings.

"They have made part
of this credit 'refundable,
which is new this year,"
Hughes said.

According to CAP, peo-
ple may be eligible for EITC
if they earned $1 or more
and are between the ages of
25 and 65, EITC is also avail-
able'for those with a single
filing status that earned less
than $13,440.

Required documents in-
clude a valid picture ID, a

next year,
"This has been a great

partnership, and the stu-
dents have done a great job
of helping people maximize
their returns," Wood said.

Mary Hughes, local coor-
dinator for AARP tax-aide,
said odds are better than nine
out of 10 that student returns
will qualify for tax assistance.
Hughes said that after noon
on Wednesdays and Fridays
things slow down at the 1912
Center, and this would be a
perfect time to bring your tax
information in.

Hughes said students

from page 1

m ust pass advanced re-
quirements before they can
help locals to File,

"The volunteers that
run VlTA are certified by
tax software companies
that are in conjunction with

!I„', the IRS," WoofI said,."and
sometimes there is more
regulation for volunteers
than for paid preparers."

i!"- Wood said CAP would
collaborate with VITA

CAMPUS
from page 1

4

class sizes to save some
money, but pulled back a
bit because Mantle-Bro-
mley said classes were get-
ting too large,

She said state budget
reductions need to be ac-
counted for, and the state
funding for higher educa-
tion will most likely never
return to the level it used to
be before the recession.

Mantle-Broznley said this
creates the need to Find al-
ternative forms of revenue
sources.

"One of the revenue
sources has to be donors,
and I don't believe that the
college has a long history of
lots of giving by alumni, by
businesses, by associations
to the college," Mantle-
Bromley said, "So that's an
area that I think really has
to be tapped into."

She said colleges of edu-
cation are fabulous at coming
up with ideas and then ana-
lyzing them repeatedly. The
role of an education dean is
to ensure ongoing improve-
ment adion, she said.

Mantle-Bzomley said if
she is chosen to be the next
dean of the College of Educa-
tion, she would focus on thzee
components. Now and in the

futuze, she will provide value
to the students, the State of
Idaho, including upper ad-
ministration, and providing
security for the faculty and
staff in the college.

In addition, gantle-
Bromley said setttzfg the
tone of the College of Edu-
cation is very important.
Creating and maintaining
culture within each of the
different . departments are
important, but she said the
amount of change that she
will undergo would be far
more than the change she
will be implementing in
the College of Education.

"If there are some
agreed-upon directions
and actions, if we can
come together and say this
is where we'e going to go,
then the dean can set the
tone for making that hap-

en, which will over time
ave a change in culture,"

Mantle-Bromley said.
She said the way this will

come about is to establish
trust, a flow of communica-
tion and staying account-
able. The good patt, Man-
tle-Bromley said, is that the
strengths are already in place
at the UI's College of Educa-
tion to set success in motion.

k

VANDALS
from page 1

"Vandal Friday is a campus wide event
that takes all the departments'nd colleg-
es'ooperation to make it come together,"
she said.

The main event is the Activity and
Academic Information Fair, held in the
Kibbie Dome. All of the departments and
colleges participate and help with regis-
tration and logistics to ensure plans run
as smoothly as possible. There will be ap-
proximately 150 tables set up in the Kib-
bie Dome that represent a wide array of
student organizations, student groups,
on-campus housing, colleges and depart-
ments and student services.

"It's a great opportunity for incoming .
students to really sink their teeth into a lot
of different programs offered at the UI,"
Helmke said.,:: '-.>"+ttt*

' The'atteztdees m5also.be staying 0/pet-
night in G'ieek ho'u*'si'ng or''in

the'.dorms"..'"'ut.corn

from the Office of Undergraduate Recruit-
ment. Last year, 1,300 students registered
to attend and 1,132 students actually at-
tended. This year, 1,670 are registered to
attend and an estimated 1,500 parents
on top of that. There are always a couple
hundred students who don't'show due to
various reasons, Helmke said.

She said they are surprised at the num-
bers, considering the state of the econo-
my, and figured there would be fewer
students in attendance this year. Helmke
said she is hopeful high school students
realize that higher education. may offer
them- a'chance't better paying jobs-in a-
declining economy.,

college on campus."
Damon Burton, a physical

education faculty and mem-
ber of the committee, said
almost all of the candidates
aze at the associate dean lev-
el. Mantle-Bromley is one of
these candidates. Since 2009,
she has been the interim as-
sociate dean for the College
of Education at Washington
State University.

"One of the key roles
that I think the college of
education dean has to be
able to merge knowledge of
the past with possibilities of
the future to make good de-
cisions for today," Mantle-
Bromley said.

At WSU, Mantle-Bro-
mley said she managed
about a $2 million budget
after a cut of 13.8 percent
for the Teaching and Learn-
ing Department.

She said she took most
of the cut herself —how-
ever, among the other cuts
she had to make, Mantje-
Bromley said the biggest
cuts were fieldwork based.
Initially they increased

uiargon
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IDeA Network of Biomedical Research Excellence .

t

Summer 2010 INBRE Journalism Internship Piogram,,';,,

The Idaho IDeA Network of Biomedical Research Excellence
Program is offering an 11-week internship on the University of
Idaho's Moscow campus for a journalism student with a strong-
interest in science writing. The intern will write press releases,
feature stories, newsletter articles, conference booklet and
other promotional materials to highlight the Idaho INBRE

Program.

Brused Books
Coop ttocd Food Film/

End of the Line
March 25 ~ Tpm

SS/general; 54/Coop member

Sapstct'syn Cinema presenter
The t/I Native American

Film Festival
March 25-27 ~ Tpm > FREE

Oscar Nominated Shorts
March 28

Live Action ~ gpm
Animated ~ 8:dgpm

Sg/showing or St0/both showings

For some good chair traveling, try Brused Books.
"Fair Trade gifts and Chocolateso

We buy, sell, trade books.
E. 235 Main, Pullman

11-6Mon-Fri, 10-6 Sat, 12-5 Sun Brusedbookseturbonet.corn

*Seeking All Voices*

"A Peculiar Evil: Silencing
Expression in America"

Directed by: Dr. Jim Zeiger
,'

Dates of Internship: The internship will start Monday, May =,-
-'=,- '.

24th and end August 6th.
Auditions Held:

Eligibility: The intern must be enrolled as an undergraduate
student at an Idaho institution of higher education with junior
or senior standing and demonstrated writing experience.. A:-'..

science background is preferable bLLt not necessary. Inter'ns .
must have the ability to travel and to work weekends, and after
regular business hours if necessary.

Thursday March 25,
5:30-7 p.m. Kiva Theater

Friday March 26,
5:30-7 p.m. Kiva Theater

(Kiva Theater Located on the
University of Idaho Campus)

Seeking a range of voices,
male and female, any age.

A script will be available at
the audition orin advance via

email

For Information Contact:
peculiarevil@gmail.corn

Award: The student will be paid a $500/week stipend. If
necessary, the student will have the option of renting a dorm-
room in student housing. The student will be reimbursed for .

approved INBRE-related travel expenses.

Application Deadline: Please apply no later than Friday, April 2,
2010.

'ow

to Apply: Please send a cover letter,,current resurTte wlth."-
references, and three samples of writing to Leslie D. Thompson,
Statewide Administrative Coordinator at lesliet@uidaho;edLI.:.

Questions: Please contact Leslie D. Thompson, Statewide
Administrative Coordinatot't (208) 885-7832 or
Ieslietluidaho.edu,
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Consolidating recruiting allows for a calm semester

Vandal Friday seems like a
drag, doesn't it? It's only one
day, but there are high school
kids everywhere, a tremen-
dous line at every food outlet
and much less elbow room in
the Idaho Commons.

Big deal.
It's a good thing the univer-

sity tries to contain so much
of the recruiting process to
just one day. While it may
be somewhat disruptive, it

I'asses
quickly and is a neces-

sary function for University of
Idaho students to continue to
enjoy the 'relatively inexpen-
sive education available here.

It means Greek and dorm
students aren't constantly
surrounded by prospective
students. Now tthat would
be a real disruption. It also
means freely navigating
busy parts of campus such
as the Commons with rela-

tive ease most days —free'of
40-foot long trails of 17- and
18-yearrolds watching you
try and have a low-key day
at school.

This single day out of our
lives is an important experi-
ence for, potential incoming
freshmen. They get a chance
to network with the professors
they'l be studying under for
the next four or more years.
There's a chance to see what

one of the nicest towns in
Idaho has to offer to someone
looking for a decent college
experience.

So go ahead and complain
all you want to your friends
when you'e just trying to grab
a slice of pizza five minutes
before class —talk is cheap,
but.at least consider the impor-
tance of Vandal Friday to the
overall health of the university.—GC
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serenity NOW

How democracy is failing
The American government is a tricky thing—very few people know much about

how it works, yet millions swear by it
as the best form of government in the
world. It's so good, we try to push
our government style onto other
countries through war, political pres-
sure and the ever-classic cloak-and-
dagger approach.

In fact, we seem so content with
pushing our government ideals onto
others, we have largely overlooked
how the very same government we llya
are promoting has driven this coun- pl Ntry into the ground.

The American government is
failing.'he United States was riding high as the
world major superpower a mere 10 years ago.
Clinton was at the helm, and the

'victory'ver

the Soviet Union in the Cold War had

inspired Americans to greatness. There was
no national deficit —America had a
$236 billion budget surplus between
1999and 2000.

Government policy was at its
finest —Republican or Democrat,
it was clear both parties cared more
about the common person than
about their office.

Taxes were higher but so was the
standard of living for many. Jobs
were plentiful, the dot corn business
was bustling and there seemed to be

CHUK a MWtn«8~ rl«way
model for the world."g"'t These were the go!den years—
America had hit its stride.

Funny how much can change in a decade.
America is faced with the largest budget

see FAILURE, page 7

Learning to let go
I'l be honest —I tend to hold grudges, I'm

not typically an angry person, but when it comes
to situations that truly make me angry or people
that hurt me either directly or
indirectly, I am not one to easily
let things go, Irm still mad at a
girl from first grade who stole
my part in the school play when
I was sick for one day. We'e
friends now, and she doesn'
know I hold this grudge, but a
part of me is still annoyed 16
years later. Seriously, it was only
one day. And I was the lead.

Anyway, these days it takes a kelcie
lottogetmetoapointwhereI'll +OSELEYhold a serious grudge, but I'e
recently discovered that I really Argonaut
do have the power to forgive
and move on. While I have never truly felt hatred
or gotten into a huge fight, I have been known to
give someone an ice cold shoulder —if Irm angry
with them they know it almost instantly. It's been
known to drag out for months, even years, before
I reach a point of acceptance, .

But that is all a huge waste of time. Recent
changes in my life have brought the realization
that many hours and days are wasted being
angry or upset. This advice is given practically
since the first day of grade school, but it never
truly'ecomes fact until that person realizes
it for themselves. It's a matter of self-esteem,
insecurity and suppressed feelings, and while
the reaction to those attributes manifests itself in
different ways, what remains is the fact that ev-
ery minute spent letting those feelings consume
us is one less minute that could have been spent
in more productive ways.

During this particular period of our lives
it's easy to let little things bother us to no end.
That teacher who had it out for you all semester
gave you a C out of spite, that sorority sister
who made out with the guy you like, or your
resident assistant caught you with alcohol and
punished you. Maybe it's unfair, maybe it's not.
Get mad about it, express your feelings and
move on. Holding onto it and letting it grow
like cracks in a windshield increases stress
levels and strains relationships. Whatever it is,
the power to forgive and/or forget and move on
is within reach. It's all about the conscious deci-
sion to take hold of it. Letting go of that anger is
liberating enough that it's worth it.

Send letters to arg-opinion(Nuidaho.ed u.

rnailBOX
Correspondence un'th our readers

Return the plaque
In early November, someone borrowed the

Thompson Plaque from the formal room of a
sorority on the University of Idaho campus. The
plaque is a small rectangle with gold trim on the
top and the bottom and wording in the center,
The plaque was a tribute to Mrs. Thompson,
who is currently ill and we would appreciate
its return. If anyone knows of its whereabouts,
contact Housing Director Leona Armstrong.

Leona Armstrong
Housing Director

Fl 8 ~ FO elTl
Off theCUFF
Qr rick takes on life from our editors

Score
My roommate Jonathan

discovered a coin from
India worth two rupees in
a box of blueberry tea. Hot
dog! —Greg

Oh, shoot
I'e been off caffeine for

at least a few weeks now,
including decaf coffee (be-
cause there's still plenty of
caffeine in it), because I no
longer want to be a slave
to the brown bitterness.
But I relapsed Thursday.
Time to climb back on the
wa on.g —Kelso

Wheatberries
I wish I had the op-

portunity to go downtown
more often. The pastries
and coffee at Wheatberries
are seriously amazing. Is it
time for Farmers Market to
come back yet? I miss it.—Kelcie

Cookies
I found a group of Girl

Scouts in Spokane over
break selling cookies.
Twenty dollars later, I have
enough cookies to last for
quite a while. —Jeffrey

The best
invention

Apparently in 1998,
someone from New Jer-
sey patented a pizza box.
The lid on this box tears
into four separate plates,
while the bottom of the
box folds into a smaller
box for leftovers. This
idea should have been
sold to the major pizza
chains, —they would

, have made millions. Just
brilliant.

—Jennifer

Shopping cards
Stores need to stop

giving out club cards.
I get it with stores like
Costco where there is a

early cost to have a card,
ut anyone can get a free

Safeway card so there is
no point in having a club
member system. —Jens

Chai tea
Attention: chai tea is

the greatest drink on earth.
That is all.

—llya

Losing your voice
Isn't any fun. —Elizabeth

The river wild
Over break I was in

Spokane, and I visited
the falls I can tbeheve m
the decade I have lived in
this area I'e never been
there. I'e seen impressive
waterfalls before, but what
strikes me about these
is that the city was built
around them instead of
over them. That is some-
thing I admire.

—Jake

Editorial Policy
The opinion page is reserved as a forum

o(open thought, debate and expression of free
speech regarding topics relevant to the Univer-,
sity of Idaho community. Editorials are signed

by the initials of 'the author.
Editorials may not necessarily reflect the
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e orm ere to Sty Stop at the bobbleheads
In case you missed it, the

health caie reform legislation
that has been so hotly de-
bated over the past year has
formally passed both houses
of Congress, President
Obama signed the
bill Tuesday and
there is close to
nothing left but
implementation.
Of course, being
America, that
means waiting a
few years before
everything really

L
ets going. But
ere are some matt

benefits that be*
gin immediately ADA
and others that
will be worked in
over time,

I was under the
impression that like it or not,
once legislation has passed,
it's time to start working on
the next issue and wait to see
how the bill plays out. Then,
if it sucks (cough —Bush tax
cuts —'cough) we can see
why, and talk about it, and
argue against similar things
in the future.

But already conserva-
tives are up in arms fighting
the (passed) reform bill. The
attorneys general of more
than a dozen states have chal-
lenged the constitutionality
of the bill, and pundits are
already calling for repeal;
This seems weird to me, This
wasn't a hastily prepared
bill thrown together behind

dosed doors and jammed
.down our throats, despite
what Rush Limbaugh has
said (uonically, the only rea-
son he's had time to get that
meme so ingrained in our

heads is because we'e
actually been discuss-
ing it for a long, long
time), This was de-
bated in both houses of
Congress and literally
doiens of concessions
were made to mem-
bers of both houses
and parties to get a
bill that would pass.
And it did. So what'
the problem? After all,
this bill wasn't sold on

QER lies and threats (cough
gonaut WMD s in Iraq—

cough), it's not a bill
that benefits only a tiny

ortion of the population
cough —Bush tax cuts again—cough) and it's certainly

not a bill that explodes the
deficit (cough —unfunded
wars —cough —Medicare'art D —cough). Not

only'hat,

but the vote was made
possible by the Democratic
majority in Congress. The
majority party that was voted
in last November, when
President Obama was elected
by a substantial popular and
electoral margin. It seems a
little disingenuous to pretend
that this isn't something a ~

majority of the American
people wanted.

So while I'm dubious of
claims that this goes against

the will of the people, I'm
honestly quite curious to see
how the claims against the
constitutionality of reform
play out. The central tenet
of the argument for repeal is
that the individual mandate
in r'cform can't require us all
to buy into health insurance.
As it stands, you'e going
to get a lot of help if you
need it, and premiums will
be lowered as a result. As
any economist will tell you,
this is the important part of
making the price of health
insurance in America get
better. If we'e all insured,
the risk pool is thinned out,
so to speak. But the argu-
ment against is that the
Constitution forbids the
government from forcing
people to buy a product-
in this case, health insur-
ance. Since Monday was
the first I'd heard of such an
argument, I'l have to wait
to find out more about it.

In the meantime, the ac-
tual possibility of repeal any-
time soon looks slim: Nate
Silver, a political statistician
of sorts who runs the web-
site fivethirtyeight.corn has
been examining the issue
from several different angles
and he thinks the chances of
that actually happening by
2013 are maybe 10percent.

So it looks like we finally
might have something work
out well for us little folks.

Send letters to
arg-opi nione uidaho,ed u.

Americans have a weak spot for
two things: trends and commercial-
ization. With respect to President
Obama, we turned him into a trend
and commercialized his likeness. Two
years ago, when he was running for
president, I was on the bandwagon,
enjoying the excessive merchandise
and the ability to Obamatize almost
everything. In light of the re-
cently passed health care bill,
I realized just how sickening
this concept is.

I am an avid supporter of
our president, but after hear-
ing someone coin the term
Obamacare, it got me thinking
about all the different terms,
merchandise and overall pop
culture surrounding the Obama
name and image.

There have always been but-
tons, bumper stickers, some- SWO
times the occasional poster'n support or disapproval of
whoever the current president may
be, but the Obama franchise is over-
sized and thriving. I have never seen,
or imagined, there could be so many
products surrounding the president's
name and face.

Until Obama, no other president had
been idolized to this extent in pop culture.
Not only do we have T-shirts,but any
surface you can think of has Obama's face

plastered on it. There are foods dedicated
to his likeness, such as the Obama Sushi
Roll, which literally looks like Obama's
face when cut. My personal favorite is the
Obamaiini. A martini fashioned in respect
for our president.

To go along with various products,
there are phrases as well. There is
Obamacare in reference to the health

care bill. Obamatize refers to
the ability to make anything
Obama related, but spe-
cifically a picture of yourself
edited to resemble the popular
"Change" posters Obama cir-
culated during his campaign,
There are even Facebook and
iPhone applications dedicated
to this notion.

There is absolutely nothing
wrong with supporting the presi-
dent. Yet the way our society

RD functions has distorted what was
Argonaut once patriotism and contorted it

until it became a commercialized
mess, sopiething Americans seem to have

'

knack for. With the remaining three
ears Obama has left in office, I can only
ope this trend dies out. There are only

so many things that can be Obamatized,
or for that matter should be. Hopefully
society can stop and find a new passion
before it gets taken to a place that cannot
be played off as trendy.

Send letters fo arg-opinionuidaho.edu.
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FAILURE
from page 6

deficit since World War II to go along
with an approximate $11.4trillion na-
tional debt. The job sector is still reeling
from the upheaval of the worst reces-
sion in recent memory, there are more
homeless and uninsured now than ever,
and the very same European and Asian
countries that looked up to the United
States are faring better off with theii
own forms of government.

Russia is on the rise, being ranked the
eighth largest ecdnomy a mere 10 years
after the breakup of the Soviet Union. De-
pending on how you crack the numbers,
China is either well on its way to overtak-
ing the United States or they have already
overtaken the Americans and become the
sole leader in the global market. It doesn'
hurt China's case that they have the larg-
est stake in the United States'ebt.

America is stuck in a quagmire with two
useless wars that cost the American people
billions of dollars a month. While the job
sector is certainly better than it was a year
ago, it still pales in comparison to countries
such as Norway, Finland and Sweden.

Meanwhile, the American government,
instead of looking out for the welfare of
their own people, has turned into a battle-
royale of angry Democrats and Republi-
cans shouting "baby killer," "you lie" and
dropping f-bombs with similar frequency
to the bombs dropped on Iraq, who care
more about their seat than they do about
the people they supposedly serve.

Lawmaking in this country has come
down to bribing lawmakers with pork
spending or monetary additions to bills
for their state, or meeting in secret behind
closed doors to convince them to change
their stance.

I implore anyone who is still under the
impression the American government isn'
corrupt —and trust me, there are many
disillusioned souls out there —to open

their eyes and see the truth.
It was inevitable.
Playwright Oscar Wilde once s'aid, "The

bureaucracy is expanding to meet the
~ needs of the expanding bureaucracy," and

his phrase couldn't be a better description
of the state of the American government.

It has become a political impasse,
where getting a law passed is the equiva-
lent of running a three-minute mile. IYs
this political segmentation and stagnation
that is dragging the United States down.

Case in point is the massive health care
bill. In case you haven't been following,
the bill was passed with the condition
of a secondary bill of fixes,being thrown
through Congress and the House.

No one can rightfully argue that uni-
versal health'are coverage is a bad thing—it would be the equivalent of arguing
that money in education and investing in
our children's future is worthless, but that
certainly isn't stopping the Republican
P from trying.

T e real irony of the situation is the
fixes which are now before the Senate
were almost completely suggested by and
put forth by Republicans.

Yes, the very same Republicans who
are vowing to nix the changes —even
though they supported them mere weeks
ago. Certainly shows just how much these
lawmakers have the peoples'est interest
in mind.

We need a revolution.
It's time we awoke from the Great

American

Dreamland

realized we are
actually living in a nightmare —a cor-
rupt, political-bent, sociological nightmare
'which values money and power over the
welfare of the common American.

Government failure is nothing new-
the rest of the civilized world has gone
through several of them. Think of the
Iranian Revolution, the Russian Bolshevik

. Revolution or the French Revolutions.
Like the captain of a sinking ship,

Americans seem hell-bent of staying the
course. Older generations, brought up
in the golden years, remain blissfully

ignorant to the rampant problems in our
government and are woefully afraid of
change. But change is not something to
be feared, and right now, change is what
America needs.

It's time to send a message to Republi-
cans, Democrats and everyone in between
that it's not about them keeping their seat—it's about what is good for the people
and for the country.

IYs time to stop bickering and invest in
our future. To bring universal health care
to every citizen and invest our money not
into pointless wars but into our educa-

-'ion

so our children have the ability and
upbiinging to change the world.

Democracy is failing, and unless change
happens soon, the American government
will continue to be the punch line to jokes
across the world,

Each generation has its burdens and
battles —ours is perhaps the most impor-
tant of all. To rise up and fix the errors of
our past and restore America to its golden
years, or to sit back and watch petty
political differences and disillusioned
campaigns destroy this great nation,

Send letters fo arg-opinionfluidaho.edu.
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POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for 8 full refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-
celled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and
dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately
of any typbgraphical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for
more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the
right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column. Use
of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

Employment Emp oyment
Food Service Worker - Handlers'ermit must be
Job ¹ 511 This position is obtained within 30 days

For more information iesponsible for preparing of date of hire. Rate of
and serving of specified Pay: DOE Hours/Week:on Jobs labeled
food for pafienfs and paif.fime and Fuii-time
cafeteria customers, positions available,

uidaho.edu/sflis/ jId or wh;Ie maintaining indudes weekends. Job
SUB 137 a safe and sanitary Located In Puilman

environment. Candidates
must have the ability to Apply Now: HearFor jobs labeled
mad and Unde~ Spdng Break7 High

Announcement ¹ " pmdud labeis, redpes, earnings up to $17-$34
visit the Employment and menus. Must also an hour. Good part time
Services websiie at be able io perform basic job for outgoing people
www hr iiidahp edii math functions induding with professional

cr 415 'I/ 6Ih SI addition, subtraction, PeoPle skills. Moscow/
multiplication, dNIsion, Pullman Moscow
and fractions. A Daily News. Lewistcn
Washington State Food Tribune 509-338-2829

Eam $100.The WSU/
UI WWAMI Medical
Program is looking
for HEALTHY MALE
SUBJECTS to be
patient models for
the first year. medical
student physical
exam course. MALE
SUBJECTS needed
for MALE GENETIAL
AND RECTAL EXAMS.
If interested, please
respond to hitpy/www.
wwami.wsu.edu/project/
male. html.

EARN $50.The WSU/
UI WWAMI Medical
Program is looking for
HEALTHY FEMALE
SUBJECTS to be
patient models for
the first year medical
student physical exam
course. FEMALE
SUBJECTS needed
for BREAST EXAMS.
Please respond Io
hitpy/www.wwami.wsu.
edu/project/Iemais.himl
if interested.

Kenworthy Perfomilng
Arts Centre seeks
film & theatre lover for
part-time Projectionist/
Cashier position.
10-15evening &
weekend hours/week.
Exp desired bui will
train the right person.
$7.25/hr+ DOE. Send
resume, cover letter, &
3 references to: Julie
Ketchum, KPAC, P.O.
Box 8126, Moscow,
ID 83843 or e-mail Io
kpac@moscow.corn.
Deadline 3/31/10.

Academic/Student
Support 2, Student
Peer Tutor, Tutoring
and Academic
Assistance Programs,
Announcement ¹

27102076399

Adminstrative
Support 1,Tour
Guide and Marketing
Assistant, University
Housing Announcement

¹ 21101036894

Employment Employment SpecialsHousing
PRELEASING FOR 2010
2011 SCHOOL YEAR
BEQNS MARCH 22nd
1 & 2 bedroom apts
near U of I. Leases
begin June 15th-
August 15th. Rent
includes W/S/G and
Internet. Yiewings
available Mon-Fd
starting March 22nd.
Huggy In for best
selectionlii M-F Bam
-12 & 1pm -4pm Hill
Rental Properties 1218
S Main St, Moscow, ID
83843 (208) 882-3224
www.hillapartments.
corn No Pets Allowed .

Students Massage
Rate. $50.15for 1.5
Hrs. Swedish Massage
through 4/15/1 0. Call
208413<773.A Choir
of Angels Massage
Center, Moscow.
choiramc639gmail.
corn

Employment
Academic/Student
Support 2, Student
Peer Tutor, Tutoring
and Academic
Assistance Programs,
Announcement
¹27102078399

NEED A JOB,
HAVE-

SOMETHING
TO SELL;
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

ADVERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS
CONTACT:

(208}885.7825

CLASS IFEDS
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.
A i Climate Control Storage Units.
Various Sizes, lowest rates in town. Call
Welcome Home Property Management
882-8391.
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Steven Devine/ Argonaut
Students from the Lionel Hampton School of Music and the University of Idaho Dance Department rehearse for the annual Dancers Drummers Dreamers corieert in the Har-
tung Theatre Wednesday. DDD is an annual collaborative live performance put on by members of the performing arts departments.

'ngers rummers reamers'
Kelli Hadley

Argonaut

This weekend, the Hartung The-
atre will be packed with students
and patrons excited about the annu-
al "Dancers Drummers Dreamers"
concert that dancer Heather Boni
calls, "lively and lighthearted."

Every spring, the Lionel
Hampton School of Music col-
laborates with the University of
Idaho Dance Department to cre-
ate DDD, a live performance in
which almost 80 students par-
ticipate. It is co-directed by dance
professor Greg Halloran and mu-
sic professor Daniel Bukvich, but

the composing and choreograph-
ing is done entirely by students.

Tliis weekend, March 25-27, the
students will carry out their work
in the 400-seat Hartung Theatre.
Since its creation in 1991,DDD has
become a much-anticipated event
for the Palouse community, and the
students usually perform to a sold-
out audience. This year's show is
titled, "COMPOSE: NO SUBJECT,"
reflecting the lack of theme and the
random ideas for each piece.

Perhaps the most anticipated
piece for this year's show is "Sing
Sing Sing," choreographed by
guest professional Sherry Zunker.
Zunker has starred in the famous

piece, "Dancin" by Bob Fosse and
also co-founded the River North
Dance Company in Chicago, The
dance department received a grant
from the Inland Northwest Foun-
dation to have Zunker as a guest
choreographer, and she chose 15UI
dancers for her piece.

Boni, one of the dancers in
Zuhker's piece, is a double major in
dance and psychology. This is her
third year participating in DDD and
her first year as a choreographer.
She said her piece, called "Dance
Quintessence," is a combination of
jazz, tango and flamenco.

"There are three dancers in it,
and it's a very strong and sensual

kind of dance," Boni said.
She said there are about 10 piec-

es total in this year's concert, but an
annual highlight of DDD is the per-
cussion ensemble, which is a piece
completely focused on drumming.
Boni said it is somewhat like the
popular show "STOMP," but with
musical instruments.

"It's fun and upbeat, and it'
a family show," Boni said. "It'
unlike anything you'l see any-
where else."

Daniel Pitts, a music education
major, is a percussionist compos-
ing for this year's show. He said
the musicians put in more than
30 hours in the final week before

the performances, but this week
is his favorite part of the whole
DDD

experience.'itts

said if a music student is
interested in composing for the
show, they must write the music
and'ake it to Bukvich.

Danc-'rs

discuss their ideas and what
they are hoping to choreograph
to, and then professors meet and
decide which pieces to put to-
gether. The composer is then in
charge of finding musicians for
the piece.

"The best part is the experience
and getting to be a professional at

see DANCERS, page 12

A 'Mite'f culture and entertainment Rocking the NuArt

Roger D. Rowles/File Photo
From lgft Murali, Sonali and Sandeep perform an Indian dance
during'India Mite 2008 in the Student Union Building ballroom.
The annUal event that includes traditional dances and perfor-
mances will take place 5 p.m. Saturday.

~g

Rhiannon Rinas
Argonaut

India Nite, an event more than decade old,
offers University of Idaho students an opportu-
nity to learn a mix of culture and entertainment
from a foreign country, with the big draw being
the food, music and traditional dancing.

India Nite starts at 5 p.m, Saturday in the
Student Union Building ballroom and will go
until 8 p.m. Tickets are $10 for students, $12 for
nonstudents, $5 for children five to 12, and chil-
dren under five years old are free.

Traditional dishes will be served, including
a chicken and vegetarian entree, rice and des-
serts. The Indian Student Association does the
cooking and preparation for the event. Bolly-
wood music and d'ances and more traditional
dances will be performed.

Graduate student and events coordinator
Pavitra Roychoudury said she is involved with
the cooking and dances for her second year and
is hosting this year's event. Roychoudury said
the dances will be both classical and contem-
porary. There will be traditional dance perfor-
mances, such as Bharatanatyam, along with
other styles.

"It's kind of like Indian ballet," Roychoud-
ury said.

Bharatanatyam will be part of the entertain-
ment, along with a modern Bollywood style
dance. The entire night is presented in traditional

see CULTURE, page 12
I

Swimmers of
West Oz debut

their first EP
album

Lauren Paterson
Argonaut

Swimmers of West Oz is
heading out of the garage
and into the NuArt to rock
downtown Moscow.

The local band came to-
gether in 2006 and began
when guitar player Lucas
Mills was roaming Theo-
philus Tower on campus,
said the band's drummer
Brad Stephens.

"My hall had a 'com-
mon interest'oster up, to
help people meet or some-
thing, and I had written on
there that I played drums
and was looking to play
in a band," Stephens said.
"He left a note and we
met up, and through some
friends we met Weston,
who just happened to live
down the hall and current-

ly plays keyboard."
Stephens said they'e

had up to five people in the
band before, but the num-
ber tends to flpctuate.

"It's a big time commit-
ment and it's tough to bal-
ance between being a full-
time student and playing
in a band," he said.

Many people have
asked about the name,
and Stephens said naming
the band is always a big
deal since it represents the
group, but is often hard to
agree on.

'"We all came up with
four names that we liked
and we locked ourselves in
a room until something was
settled on," he said. "The
story behind the name is
that the Swimmers of West
Oz are the only people safe
from the Wicked Witch of
,the West, since she appar-
ently isn't a fan of-water.
We found out a few weeks
later that West Oz is in Aus-
tralia and is one of the best
surfing spots in the world.

see NUART, page 12
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college COOK

tuna, a e icious treat

Nick Groff/Argonaut
Spencer Batt, University of Idaho alumus; vocalist and guitartist of Soul Serene, performs
Tuesday evening at John's Alley. Gamma Phi Beta member Janie Kleffner o}ganized the
event and proceeds went to Haiti relief and two, Gamma Phi Beta Relay for Life teams.

Old Fashioned Tuna
Noodle Casserole

Fish is one of those foods that gross
many people out, and canned tuna can
be the worst offender. I didn't eat tuna
for a long time, as Iookirig at the flaky
fish bits reminded me of cat food. A
friend of mine from high school spent
some time working at a sub sandwich
restaurant, and remembering
the overwhelming. stench of
tuna makes her sick. Tuna often
goes with mayonnaise, another
food some find repugnant, and
it can make a big mixture of
stink.

Keeping all of this in mind,
I didn't think mixing tuna with

. pasta and white sauce would
be terribly appetizing. Turns
out it's great in tuna noodle
casserole, one of my favorite
dishes.

My mother first learned
. about tuna noodle casserole whe
in my teens. She was accustomed
plain fish, perhaps battered and f
or lightly sauteed. When a cowor
brought in the gooey casserole o
she tried it and loved it. She imm
ately found a recipe and it becam
family classic.

Tuna noodle casserole can be v
easy or very involved, depending on
how much the cook makes from scratch.
The original tuna noodle casserole is
made with cream of mushroom soup,
but this often adds a great deal of so-
diuin to the dish, making it rather salty.
I prefer to make bigchamel; or white
sauce, but for the sake of convenience I
sometimes use the soup.

Since tuna noodle casserole is so
easy, I gave the recipe to my friend,
who's never made anything more com-
plicated than Hamburger Helper. It'
the only thing he knows how to make,
but I made sure he put some varia-
tion in it by occasionally using salmon
instead of tuna or varying the crunchy
topping. It's a perfect first recipe for the
novice cook. No wonder it was so popu-
lar with '50s housewives.

For quicker preparation, use cream of
mushroom soup instead of white sauce.
Try different crunchy toppings, such as

cornflakes, whole pieces of bread
or canned fried onions, or try
using canned salmon instead of
tuna.

Grease large casserole dish with but-
ter. Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Cook
pasta in a large saucepan, drain and
rinse with cold water. Set aside.

Melt butter in saucepan over very
low heat, then stir in flour and cook for
one minute. Whisk in milk. Simmer until
thickened, about'three to five minutes.
Remove from heat, cover and set'aside.

Heat three tablespoons of olive oil in
large skillet. Sautd the chosen vegetables
and onion until soft. Add salt and pep-
per to taste.

Add pasta, white sauce and tuna to
skillet with vegetables. Stir well and
spread into casserole dish. Sprinkle
breadcrumbs on top and bake until hot
and bubbly, about 20 to 25 minutes.
Cool five minutes and serve.

Butter for greasing casserole
dish
2 cups uncooked bow-tie pasta
4 tablespoons butter
1/4 cup flour
2.1/2 cups whole milk,

chava warmed
THOMAS Olive oil

Argonaut 1 red pepper, chopped
(optional)
1 cup mixed frozen vegetables

(optional)
8 ounces white mushrooms, sliced
(optional)
1/2 yellow onion, chopped

. yi 'alt and pepper to taste
2 to 4 six-ounce cans of tuna,
according to preference
1 cup panko breadcrumbs or matzo

ery meal

Check out The Argonaut every Tuesday and Friday.

First Presbyterian Church
405 S.Van Buren, Moscow, Idaho

t
882-4122

www.fpc-moscow.erg
A weIcomlng family of faith,

waP growing In Christ, Invites you:

Sunday Worship 9:30& 11:00am

Wednesday Teizd Worship 5:30pm
'ellowship Supper 6:00 pm

Thursday College Group 5:30pm

We'd love to meet youl
Normen Fowier, Pastor

W¹h
BRIDGE
RIERI E
~c5(Aj'~f9

Sunday worship 8:30am and 10:30am
Pastors:

hfc. Iam IarMand, Senior Pastor, 883 088I
Mr. Stem Otto, yuuth Pacior
Mr. DarmJJAnglcn, Adua Mlniculcc

'r.

hazen Euhuc, Assistant Pastor

960W. Palouse River Drive, Moscow
662-0634

www.bridgebible.org

Jewish Qqxnmunity
o the',Palouse

~ F R I 0Ac Xxr@ I C FI Tx'IP4%1 C FI.
~ HOLIDAY CELCBRACIONS ~

'rmore nt jmatiori ~

Call 208';,852-0971
OI email schreR(2020@men.corn

Or see Our Wvelypages at...
http: //personal.palouse.net/Jewish

Lutheran
Campus Ministry—at the-

University of Idaho
Campus Chiistian Center

822 Elm St,, Moscow
(on Greek Ron; across from die Perch)

Bible Study Wednesdays 7pm-
Free Dinner at 6pm

Varla Ncumann Smiicy, Campus hfinistcr

lcm aauidaho.cdu

(208) 882-2536 exl.

2'"

Rock
CHURCH

Christ-centered, Sible-based,
Spirit-f illed Services:

Thursdays at 7:00 p,m.
Sundays at 10:30a.fn.

828 SJ.Washington St, Suite S
http: //www.rockchurchmoscow.org

628 S.Dcckln- Across fram the SUB
Pmtcn Rcv. Caleb Vcgcl
rctbcrvugcl@gmag.curn

Scccamcntcl Mlulctcc: Fr. 88 I Taylor
wtcylucfpmcccuw rom

CampusMInictcn Kutlccuodcau
kgucdcunigmcccow.corn

Sunday Macs.'IOI30cm a 7pm
Race udn ail au: Sunday gpm a by appal atm cui
Wcckdcy Mass'Monday SIISpm
Wcdcccday lz:30pm
Spanish Mass one Sundays hluutb
Adorctlun: IVcdnccdcy Ipm -6 30pm

Pboucgc Fax-882-6613

OQIccMancgcr Dcbccgcui cugglccccrciccIxpmcccuw.cum

Moscow Church of
the Nazarene

College and Young
Adult Ministry

'unday School / Church
beginning I 9 a.m. Sundays,

Bible study I the Nuarti
6:30p.m. Tuesdays

transitionsomoscownaz,arg

Unitarian Universalist
Church

ofthe Palouse
We are a welcoming congregation that

celebrates the inherent worzh &
dignity. orcvery person.

Sunday Services:oo
Coffee: After rvicc

Nursery & Religio B
Minister: Rcv. e Ri e

420 E.2nd St.,Moscowx.,,.lb~.'.,'~
The Church ofJesus Christ

of Latter-Day Saints
Student Singles Ward

I Ia.m. Sundays, LDS Insriturc,
902 S. Dcakin Avc

Student Married Wards
9:00a.m. 5c I la.m. Sundays

Student Stake Center 2600 W.'

St., near Staples

Monday activities 7p.m. 8C most Fddays
Scriptpre Classes

Want a deeper undersranding of die Savior and the Scriptures? The LDS
Institute of Religion ofFers a'variety of classes that are uplifri ng, fun and free.

Stop in the Institute For more information or call 883-0520. All are wclconic.

9~ck'e4~+
10 5 South Grand, Puillman

509-334-1035
Phg 8 KaII Vance, Ssnlor Pastors
dos Fitzgerald, Campus Psstol

SUNDAY:
Sunday School st g;00 a.m:

Worship Service at 10F30 a.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Prayer at 6:15a.m.

Worship at 7:00 p.m,

FRIDAY:
Campus Christian Fellowship at yisg p.m,

www.LlvlngFaithFeiiowshlp.corn

~~~F
Www.campus Chrlsf lanFellowship.curn

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church

ELCA
1036 West A St '.0~q p~O

(iicizind Arby'8)

Sunday Warship - gam gz 10:30am
College Bible Study - 9:15am

Pastor Dean Sicwart
pasrorstcwarIQamoscow,corn

Pastor Davlna Svarcn
pagtordawna@mogcaw.corn

Office phone: (208) 882-3915

eIT)(T)Cth(JIl ')»

www.ebcpullman.org
1500SE Sunnymead Way, Pullman

SUNDAY, WORSHIP SCHEDULE
BIBO am - Blended Service

10:DO am - Sunday Bible Study
11:15am - Contemporary Service

"uzeqt Ye@hip cnaiwtcilc
"coucffcc77 IIIIItrcn slrocum ~

'oscow
First

United Methodist Church
Worshipping Suppo~ing Renewing
9:00AM: Sunday School ciaggcg I'r aii ages,

Sept. 7 ~ May I7.
10:30AM: Worship

5:00 PM: The Canncciion - Coniemporai3
worship

(Children'8 Sunday School Available)
The people ef Ihc United Methodist Church:

Open heartS, Open mindgc Open dOOra.
Pauor. Susen E.Ocuum
Campus Pastor. John Momu
322 Eau Third (comer 3id cud Adams)
Moccuvz V3 83843 208-882-3713

The United Church of Moscow
An American Baptist/Disciples of Chrjet

Cangregatian

123 W. 18t St.
Moscow, ID 83843

(208) 882-2924

Sunday Seivice; Faith Explorations, 9:308m

Children's church included in worship

service

An inclusive Christian fellowship where

everyone is Welcome!
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lines ran the length of the
. shops that remained open,
but many had left signs on
the doors reading, "Closed
for St. Patrick's Day." Even
though some businesses
closed for the day, others
opened early.

"On the day of the. pa-
rade we open an hour ear-
ly," said Eriq Bush, man-

- 'ger of Boar's Head Grill
and Tavern, "We open, but
just staff the bar so people
can just come and get to-
go drinks. Mostly get peo-
ple doing that during the
parade."

People walked around
t with beer and other alco-

holic beverages in their
hands Cops roamed every
inch of the area making
sure people had their alco-
hol in plastic cups and in-
formed them to get a wr'ist
band for the later portion
of the celebration on River

l Street. One party-goer was
drinking on River Street
before the parade and had
not gotten a wrist band.
The cops simply asked
him to get one. He said he
did not want to yet and
that he would just finish it
and then would not drink
down there until later-
the cops had no problem
with this and.even joked
and had light conversation
with him.

Starting the
day early

Arrival. at 7:30 a.m
seemed early for a pa
rade that did not begin
until 10 a.m., but driving
down the first street des
ignated for the parade in
Savannah, Ga., the crowd
had already congregated
along the sidewalk in

reparation for the second
argest St. Patrick's Day

celebration in. the coun
try. People of all ages se
up chairs, wore green at
tire and pulling out cool
ers. Traffic was slow as
people from all over piled
into the historical south
em town. Miles of streets
were lined with cars and
parking garages were
packed, entrepreneuria
residents stood along the
streets with signs adver-
tising their parking areas
for a slight fee —some
competing with the park-
ing areas at $10 and oth-
ers raising prices to $25
Parking 15 or more blocks
away people either made
their way to the town's
many squares, the busi-
ness district or claimed
the first open patch of
sidewalk on the parade's
route,

Nearly every inch of
sidewalk on the parade's
route was staked out and
the crowd was so compact
it made walking around a
chore. There were so many
people that it was nearly
impossible to stop and
chat with locals or visitors
who came specifically for
the celebration. Sideline
viewers were loud and the
noise of trafFic added to the
growing roar that, along
with green beer, would be
the most distinguishable
aspect of Savannah's St.
Patrick's Day celebration.
Along the business district,

Parading
through town

Despite the dreary feel-
ing caused by the overcast
sky, 10 a.m. came around
and music of all assort-
ments sounded while
people marched in the pa-
rade, rode floats or drove
along in vehicles. Even as
the cops perused the area,
people set up camp drank
and watched the parade
stroll in front of them.
Participants included the
standard parade compo-
nents, such as marching
bands, decorated floats,
dancers and royalty. The

difference was the dis-
tance people came to par-
ticipate in the parade and
event. Among the many
musical ensembles was a
group playing traditional
Celtic music —the group
traveled from Ireland spe-
cifically for Savannah's St,
Patrick's Day celebration.

"You get people from
everywhere, from all over
America, from Ireland
and from Europe," Bush
said. "Not many people
are from Savannah any-
way, Savannah is kind of
a transparent town, but on
St. Patrick's Day you get
people from everywhere."

No matter where the
participants were from,
bystanders cheered and
hollered with each per-
formance or display that
passed.

The parade lasted un-
til about 3 p.m., and even
when the,.dance perfor-
mances, music and intri-
cate floats came to an end,
people lingered on the
streets and collected their
belongings and chatted ca-
sually about the next por-
tion of the day —roaming
River Street.

Drinking it in
The next stage of the

celebration involved River
Street and its numerous
bars and taverns. As the
para'de came to an end peo-
ple slowly trickled down
the stairs to the cobble-
stone road along the river.
Just as the parade ended,
the rain began to drizzle,
but that did not discour-
age the celebration. Party-
goers meandered in the
direction of the migrating
party, and once they were
along the water's edge
wristbands were required
for people 21 and older if
they planned ori drinking.
Unlike the upper portion
of town, all the shops and
restaurants on River Street
were open and ready for

r

Independent,,
Study,

Enroll anytime!
Comp(etein one year or (ess!

Participating schools accredited by the Northwest
Commission on Colleges and Universities

Over 100 online courses in more than 25 subject areas:
Family 8 Consumer Microbiology, Molecular
Sciences Biology 8 Biochemistry

Finance Music History

Foreign Languages Philosophy
& Literatures Physics
Heaith Care Administration political Science
History Psychology
Journalism & Mass Media Real Estate
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Mathematics Sociology

Accounting

Advertising

Anthropology
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the large numbers of cus-
tomers they encountered.

Lacey Turner, manager
of One Eyed Lizzy's res-
taurant, said it's the same
every year, so they know
to order heavy two weeks
in advance to make sure
they have enough beer
and margaritas (the res-
taurant's signature drink).
Turner said they dye their
Miller Lite —the only type
of beer they serve —green
a week in advance. This
year they ordered 35'kegs
and emptied them all. She
said the employees are not
allowed to request the day
off and most want to-
and enjoy —working the
holiday.

"Everybody is required
to dress up, we do'on-
tests —we do for every
holiday —best dressed
in St. Patrick's Day attire,
and everybody gets ex-
cited," Turner said, "We
definitely look forward to
the holiday."

Bush said Boar's Head
orders extra beer and al-
cohol for the occasion too,
and they also plan for

hav-'ng

a fully stocked bar,
staff and kitchen. He said
the restaurant still has its
full menu available for
dine-in customers, but that
they also make specials
so people can be served
faster. Bush said they al-
ways anticipate a larger
crowd for the holiday,
and this year they served
close to 400 people in the
restaurant who sat down
and ate, but people who
only visited the bar would
add about another couple
hundred. Turner said her
restaurant's numbers were
always exceptionally high
for the holiday as well.

"Oh wow, I would
have to look," Turner ex-
claimed. "I mean, thou-
sands. I would just say sev-
eral thousand. It's different
when you look at a check
open and a drink sale."

But with all those peo-
ple comes diversity —not
only in the places they are
from, but the ages they are—and those who are legal
consume large amounts of
alcohol.

"Pretty much all ages—you have your die-
hard locals that will come
down and all ages locals,"
Turner said. "Then the
out-of-towners, and all ag-
ers. Sometimes it's pretty
much 50 and up, and like
two years ago, it was more
college kids."

Despite the age or how
far people traveled, the
event was inclusive for
everyone partaking in the
U.S.'s second largest St.
Patrick's Day celebration.
The streets were packed
with a roaring sea'f
people in green, the rain
drizzled down, the parade
slithered through town
and business boomed for
those serving alcohol. As
the day came to end the
streets cleared with peo-
ple stumbling around and
slurring their words, an
indicator of the feat most
had accomplished on the
Irish holiday.
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St. PBtl'ick's Day in Savannah
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Auditions for a
readers'heater
production

'Remember
Me's

memorable
the two to fall in love and
brings happiness and
meaning to Tyler's life. But

Many may recogniz.'e soon after tragedy strikes,
'obertPattinson for his role hidden secrets are revealed

asglittery-skinned vampire and the fate that brou'ght
Edward Cullen from the hit them together threatens to
"Twilight" saga, but with tear them apart.
his latest romantic drama The plot in this movie
release, "Remember Me," 's almost overdone, with
Pattinson puts his vampire the'typical daughter. of a
image on hold to father in high
morph into the; >~~~o~ authority fall-
character of Tyler;;:":"-.aaes "

ing for the bad
Roth, an emotion- boy and fight-
ally distraught ing to stay with
young adult, him. The only

Tyler is a re-,', . difference is the
bellious young,"'- .- .. '

script for this
man from New . ii film has Tyler
York City who 'xperiencing all
has a longstand- RRemernber Me the worst-case

laflonshp with Robe~ pattinson could happen to
his father, who is March 12, 2010 a young adult.
a successful law- Pattinson's
yer. Tyler didn' acting in this
believe anybody film is similar to
could under- his role in "Twi-
stand what he was going light," although this time
through until the day he he is actually playing a
met Ally, played by actress human. He portrays the
Emilie de Ravin. Ally was troubled young man well,
the daughter of the officer but continues to keep the
who had previously ar- mysterious edge he seems
rested Tyler. to possess.

This twist of fate leads Having the scenes take
place in upscale, fast-
paced New York City fits
well with the rebellious
attitudes and moods the
characters posses. With
the movie's pace going
quickly, attention is key to
catching the small details
that bind together the plot
in the Film.

The unexpected twist
in the end is sure to make
or break the film for view-
ers. To avoid falling into
the same trend as mov-
ies with similar plots, the
director made sure this
film stood out, and the
ties made are incredible—combining prominent
events and rather strange
coincidences.

Felicia Read
Argonaut
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"A Peculiar Evil: Silencing Expressio'n in America,"
an. original readers'heater play, will create an oppor-

'unityfor students to learn about the First Amendment
rights in an interactive way.

Dinah Zeiger, University of I'daho journalism pro-
fessor, wrote the, play. Zeiger is seeking readers to cast
parts from students, staff and community members.,
Auditions are being held at the Kiva Theatre today from
5:30to 7 p.m. The readers'heater production is a play
about constitutional cases dealing with freedom of the
press and does not utilize sets or props and talent does
not have to memorize lines. It will premiere next fall on
Constitution Day, Sept. 17,

Zeiger wrote the five-scene play and focused each scene
on a particular conflict in the First Amendment rights of
the press in American history.'f you can't have freedom of ideas, you can't be a self
governing society," Zeiger said.

She wrote the script based on letters, diaries, news-
papers and telephone conversations taken from the
time period of each case. The goal for this pr'oject does
not simply end with the two-hour play, there will also

'e

a vidPeo production and Web site.,
Zeiger hopes to have the Web site as a reference for

teachers who are covering similar material in their classes.
The Web site will not only contain the play but also class-
room activities for teachers to follow with their students.

The Web site, play and video production spans all dis-
ciplines to compile informaiion. There will be undergrad-
uate digital art sti,rdents working on the video production
and an original-score composed by Paul Taylor, a music
graduate student, who wilI perform the score live.

Zeiger mentioned the play also went on last year and
was staged at the University of Idaho Library and last
year's readers'heater only included one scene. This
year the budget is large enough to hire a crew and put
on a larger performance.

Currently there is a minimum of eight speaking parts
but Zeiger said if there was an abundance of people
who turned out there would be more parts since the
eight would be reading multiple roles. Scripts will be
available at auditions and questions about the produc-
tion can be sent to peculiarevilegmail.corn.
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G REEK WEEK EXTRAVAGANZA GREEK SINGERS

I51

I'teven

Devine/Argonaut
Students from sororities and fraternities at the University of idaho come to check in their
letters outside the Commons as part of Greek Week

Music:
Usher
Raymond v. Raymond
The seventh album from this R & B

artist follows the success of his platinum
release He're I Stand. Raymond v. Raymond
is another chapter in Usher's journey as
his coming of age evolves even further
while he balances his life being both a sex
symbol and superstar entertainer.

Alan Jackson
Freight Train
It has been 20 years since Jackson wrote

and recorded his first hit. Some might
say Jackson is synonymous with coun-
try music. Freight Train is his 18th album
and has 12 new songs. Most of the songs
were penned by Jackson and in tribute to
Vern Gosdin, who passed away last year.
Jackson enlisted fellow country artist Lee
Ann Womack to record, "Till the End,"-
Gosdin's 1977 duet with Janie Fricke,

Barenaked Ladies
All In Good Time
It has been a while since this multi-

platinum Canadian pop rock group put
out a new album —this will be their first
without co-vocalist Steven Page. Since
their inception, they have racked up
eight Juno awards and multiple Grammy
nominations, sold more than 14 million
albums worldwide, written a plethora of
hit singles and amassed an international
fan base reaching into the millions. All In
Good Time, their 11th studio album, was
produced by longtime'ollaborator Mi-
chael Phillip Wojewoda and mixed by Bob
Clearmountain.

Movies:
"Sherlock Holmes"
Robert Downey Jr. and Jude Law put

memorable imprints on Holmes and Wat-
son in this bold new reimagining. The film
makes the legendary sleuth a daring man
of action as well as a peerless man of intel-
lect. Baffling clues, astonishing Holmesian
deductions, nimble repartee, one catch-
your-breath scene after another —director
Guy Ritchie helms the excitement reintro-
ducing the great detective to the world.

nA1ice In Wonderland (Two-Disc
Special Un-Anniversary Edition)"
Celebrate a very merry un-anniversary

in the whimsical, fun-filled world of Walt
Disney's masterwork of animation, music
and fantasy. The Special Vn-Anniversary
Edition of "Alice In Wonderland" is a
two-disc set complete with never before

'eenbonus features, spectacular songs and
dazzling animation. "Alice In Wonderland
Special Un-Anniversary Edition" is a time-
less classic the entire family could love.

Robin Williams'Weapons of
Self Destruction"
Robin Williams —comedian, writer

and Academy Award-winning actor—
returned to HBO for his first solo TV
show since 2002. The show was filmed at
Washington, D.C.'s DAR Constitution Hall
on his sold-out "Weapons Of Self Destruc-
tion" national tour. Williams covers such
topics as global warning, health care in
America and more personal topics such
as his recent open-heart surgery. Bonus
features include clips from

Williams'revious

events, some dating back to 1978,
a's well as highlights filmed all along the
2009 tour.

Video Cames:
"Quantum Theory"
PlayStation 3
This dark fantasy is a third-person

action shooter where the player uses
characters Syd and Filena to navigate a
treacherous tower. This tower is infected
with Diabolosis, further tainting soldiers
and making the area a cancerous environ-
ment. With a shape-shifting battlefield,
this game will be reminiscent of most
role-playing games but with the third-
person shooter feel.

"Secret Files: Tunguskan
Nintendo Wii
This game is a point-and-click adventure

for Nintendo Wii in which players investi-
gate one of the great real-life scientific mys-
teries of the 20th century —the obliteration
of the Siberian region of Tunguska. Playing
as fictional heroine Nina Kalenkow, players
utilize Nintendo Wii Remote motion con-
tmls, as well as additional search options
to uncover clues and combinable items in
an expansive game world encompassing
detailed locations from around the globe.
Additional features include a cooperative
two-player mode. —Anthony Saia

The Argonaut is printed twice a
week by the University of

Idaho Student Media.
For more information

call 208-882-7845.

Steve Devine/Argonaut
Vandal Friday started off with a bang as various Creek houses offered performances
Thursday night in the Student Union Building ballroom.
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DANGERS
from page 9
this level while still in college," Pitts said.

- .,:Students and community members hop-
Irig to see DDD perform can get tickets from

. the university ticket offlce. Tickets are $9 for
.

' UI students, $10for non-UI students, children
and seniors and $12 for reserved seating. The
'shows will take place Thursday, Friday and
Saturday nights at 7:30p.m. and Saturday af-
:ternoon at 2 p.m.
a

The Argonaut Friday, March 26,2010

Steven Devine/ Argonaut
Students in the Lionel Hampton School of Music and the University of Idaho Dance Department will be peifotming Dancers Drummers Dreamers March 25-27 at the Hartung Theatre.

NUART
from page 9
None of us surf, but we
can all swim."

The concert at the Nu-
Art will be debuting the
band's first EP, The View-
ing Tree. Stephens said the
band spent September to
January sporadically re-
cording the CD, and the 10
months before were spent
writing the material.

"The three of us have
been playing together for

almost four years now, so
writing music isn't an is-
sue and comes pretty eas-
ily," Stephens said. "We
found that a lot of work
goes into recording and it
really tests your abilities
as a musician. Messing
around during band prac-
tice is one thing, but when
the clock is ticking, the
microphones are on and
it's time to play'this song,
the best you can —it adds
some pressure."

Stephens said much of
their material isn't set in
stone and the flexibility
keeps things interesting, .

"All of that changes
when you have to play the
same track the same way,
over and over again," he
said. "Otherwise it was a
great learning experience.

Our engineer Bart Budwig
knows his stuff and is re-
ally open to trying things,

"In the 'end we think
it came out sounding
great. A local company,
beeskneescds.corn, de-
signed the CDs and they
did a stellar job with help-
ing us get what we want-
ed. We'e really happy to
have a product that you
would see in a store."

UI digital media major,
Kyle Hubler said the band
has an interesting style.

",I like them. Their
sound has a lot of vari-
ety across their different
songs which makes listen-
ing to each one refresh-
ing," Hubler said.

The band is - pre-sell-
ing tickets for $5, which
includes a copy of The

Vierqing Tree. Bart and the
Budwiggers, along with
Runaway Truck Ramp,
are opening at 7 p.m. April
2 at the NuArt in down-
town Moscow.

As for the future, .

Stephens said it's foggy
for now.

"We plan to continue
to write music and play
shows in the area for at
least the next year. By
then the three of us will
have graduated and will
have to make a decision
from there on what to do
with the band," he said.
"You never know what
will happen between now
and then, but we'e keep-
ing our options open. Our
main goal is to get out,
play shows and have a
good time."

CULTURE
from page 9
clothing for a better view into Indian culture.

ISA is also hosting a fashion show, including a cat-
walk to show the traditional Indian dress. Models and
dancers include both Indian and non-Indian students.
Roychoudury said she would like attendees to have a
good time, enjoy themselves and learn a little bit about
Indian culture.

There are limited numbers of people organizing the
event because the Indian community on campus is
small, but there is great support and many volunteers
who 'come and help. In past years, the event has sold
out, and ISA predicted it will sell 400 to 500 tickets. ISA
is a nonprofit organization and the proceeds from the
event will be donated to charity.

New BLOT coming soon
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A hail-mary with under a minute left,
An amazing catch.' two-point conver-
sion —and it's good. The Vandals storm
the field and celebrate.

Sound familiar?
That inspiring win at the Humanitar-

, ian Bowl over Bowling Green was the last
time Vandal fans saw their rags-to-riches
football team in action.

The cold weather of that fateful day
has been forgotten, replaced by the warm
rays of the sun and chirping of birds.
Spring has arrived, the turf outside the
Kibbie Dome beckons — and
Idaho football coach Robb Akey
wouldn't like it any other way.

"It's almost time to have fun
again," Akey said with a huge
smile on his face.

Idaho football kicks off its
spring training this week with
scrimmaging following a long
winter of indoor weight-lifting
sessions. Akey, excited to get the
chance to go outside, said the expecta-
tions for the team are lofty.

"Our number one objective is to get
better as a football team," Akey siiid.
"Every coach in the country says that, but
I'm pressing hard on our guys."

For his part, Akey knows the Vandals
have gaps to fill.

Idaho returns only one starter from its
offensive line, a line that was ranked top
20 in seven different categories, and with
senior talent like Mike Iupati and Max
Komar most certainly NFL-bound, Idaho
has some big shoes to fill.

One player in particular that Akey is
looking to step up is Matt Cleveland, the
only returning starter from the potent
offensive line. With senior experience to
go along with big game talent, Akey said

Cleveland is a natural choice for leader-
ship for the Vandals up front.'I

was talking to him (Cleveland), and
asked, 'Are you ready to be the leader of
this groups'" Akey said, "'I'm counting
on you to take that challenge.'t's impor-
tant to this football team for Matt to be
ready to take on some of that. And he'
ready to do that,"

While the returning players have a .

slight leg up in the competition for po-
sitions on the field, Akey stressed that
spring training is all about giving every
player a chance to vie for spots on the
team. With a talented recruiting class as
well as a breadth of young talent on the

team already, Akey said he is ex-
cited to see where his young up-
and-coming players are, espe-
cially when it comes to the new
offensive line.

"We'e anxious to get that
group put together," Akey said.
"Our ability to run or throw is
dependent upon that 0-line do-
ing their job. We have a senior
quarterback, but if we can't pro-

tect him, it doesn't matter."
Senior Nate Enderle certainly hopes

the Vandals'ffensive line is as produc-
tive as they were last year. Enderle re-
turns after having an astounding year in
which he was ranked top 10 in the nation
in five categories.

While Enderle is the heavy favorite
for the starting job, Akey said he expects
back-up quarterbacks Brian Reader and
redshirt freshman Taylor Davis to con-
tend for a chance to play and push Ender-
le to play that much better.

Idaho has a big hole in the running back
position now that De'Maundray 'The Die-
sel'oolridge is gone, but senior

Deonte'ackson

and junior Princeton McCarty will
return and Akey is exdted in what he sees
from them, Both players were strong last

season and look to continue to improve.
Akey was also pleased with sopho-

more Troy Vital, who redshirted last year
and is expected to see action.

Of course, nothing is set in stone and
football is a team effort, a fact Akey
stressed repeatedly.

"We have a number of running backs
that can run," Akey said. "But if you can'
block, it doesn't matter."

Returning 2009 defensive captain Jo-

nah Sataraka and the Vandal defense also
have their work cut out for them. Last
year's defense gave up a WAC-leading 38

oints per game, a fact that hasn't been
orgotten. Akey said a goal for the defen-

sive line is to improve their third-down
stop percentage as well as improve the
plus-minus in the takeaway category.

Akey said the team is in the best shape

see REPEAT, page 16

.|

Nick Groff/File Photo
Vandal'running back De'Maundray "Diesel" Woolridge cuts back to run past Bowling
Green Falcon defensive back PJ. Mahone Dec. 30 during the 2009 Roady's Humanitarian
Bowl. Four months after the big win, the Vandals begin their spring training this week.

Lisa Short
The Argonaut

The University of Idaho women's golf
team took second in the Northern Migration
tournament in Florence, Ariz. on March 15.
Sophomore Kayla Mortellaro won the tourna-
ment with a 211 to help the Vandals to their
second place finish.

Mortellaro's victory
moved her to No. 14 in the
nation, and the team into
No. 40 ac0ording to

Golf-'tat.

Mortellaro's perfor-
mance earned her the WAC
Golfer of the Week title, her
second honor this year.

The team's top 50 national
ranking puts them in solid
position for the upcoming re WpmenS
gional tournament. If a team

, wins their conference or is in the top 60 rankings,
they qualify for the regional tournament.

Although Mortellaro is putting up great
numbers, she knows hei'ocus and mental
stamina are what is important. Coach Lisa
Johnson said the team still needs to improve
on consistency through all five players.

"We were out of tournament competition
for quite a few months, so it's just getting

back into it," Johnson

ups V< h+g said, "We'e had a few
things that 'have pre-

y fgVVti1ljngS vented us from being
as consistent as we'e

that haVe capable of being in the
future."

preVented Consistency is al-
ways the goal for theus from team, and is something

bgjng cIS each player tries to im-

/p prove on every day.
COnSiStent." 4ortellaro said she

always uses the same
lisa process to get through

JOHN/ON each tournament.

Gpach Mortellaro said her
keys to success in each
game she plays include,

"(Taking) one shot at a time, seeing in the pres-
ent, (having a) good mind set and not getting
really down on yourself,"

It's not about beating other opponents to
Mortellaro —she focuses more on playing her
best game and improving each time she plays,
then seeing how it compares to the field.

.I'ate
Kucharzyk/File photo

Vandal sophomore Kayla Mortellaro from Phoe-
nix Arizona practices Sept 30 on the University
of Idaho golf course. The Ul women's golf team
took second in the Northern Migration Touma-
ment in Florence, Ariz. Morellaro won the tour-
nament with a 211.

In addition to Mortellaro's performance,
the team played well with sophomore Frida
Nilsson tied for 16th, senior Amanda jacobs
tied for 29th, sophomore Teo Poplawski fin-
iQing 38th and sophomore Annika Karlsson
tied for 70th.

Texas-San Antonio had a one-stmke lead over
Idaho and held it to win the tournament, despite
a comeback from Idaho. Idaho's strong come-
back fell short, as the Vandals finished one point
shy of first-place Texas, which finished with 895.
Minnesota came in third with 898. Johnson said
Texas-San Antonio deserved full credit for the
win —although they were ranked below Idaho,
they outplayed the Vandals. She adds it was still
unfortunate to lose by one hole.

see SUCCESS, page 16
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The sport of kings
Little-known club one of six in the nation

Llsa Short because when the team travels to
The Argonaut different matches they stay at the op-

posing team's houses and ride'their
'o'rsepolo is known as the sport horses.

of kings, and the University of Idaho The social life of polo is as elo-
men's club polo team is one of only quent as the royalty intended it to
six teams in the nation. The team is be. There is a high amount of hos-
representing the Pacific Northwest pitality —experienced older mem-
region at nationals in Virginia. bers help younger members —as

The polo team won four out of five well as the opportunity to grow and
of their regular season games and learn. This environment is brought
then wontheir tworegionalmatches from the world of polo right into
to qualify for nationals. They were the university.
also, able to take eight members to The team is designed so older
play in Hawaii for five days, members can help younger mem-

The club is a young team and bers learn and adapt, then in turn
young program,'ut they are proud be prepared to lead the next wave of
of how they have grown. younger members.

It is the fifth year Idaho has had a .The men's program has only been
olo team and the second. year they around two years, but now they
ave had a men's teain, and thepro- have settled into the way things

gram has grown signifi- work and were able to
cantly in a short amount ~']t'S dpfjnjfgiu make huge strides this
of time. Their immediate year. The team beat Or-
success comes from their fhe bgSt Spprt egon State in regionals
passion for the sport. 25-5, and then won the

Club vice president OUt there. lt'S regional championship
Meg-Browning said she g. q I, ~ by beating Eastern Ore-
loves polo and plans to ~ ~~i CQ ~~ gon 24-21. Idaho's is the
play for the rest of her S~ort gnd youngest program in
life. the region, and was able

"IYs definitely the best QQQ rQ Qn to knock out two-time
sport out ther'e. IYs a full- defending champions
contact sport and 'you'e l1lOfS8$. Eastern Oregon, which
on horses and it's super had an all-senior squad.
fast," Browni'ng. said, "I m<8 Now the team gets to
love it —you really be- gROQ)N/gG take on the next step in
come a family with 'your ''Glubvicepresideiit their goal of continued
polo team." growth —the .national

Browning said. the connections tournament. Idaho faces off against
she has made through polo are not Colorado State in the operung round
limited to UI. She said she has met of nationals the second week of
people fmm all over the country and ApriL
created many friendships through Nationals are filled with experi-

olo. President Lucas Reid and mern- enced teams like Texas A&M, lexas
er Austin Petei'senagreethe social Tech, Cornell, Colorado State and

aspect of polo is something unique University of Virginia. As a young
and spedal to the sport. team going up agairist this experi-

Although it is a rough-and-turn- ence, Reid said they just hope to
ble game, every. team spends time stand their ground.
together off the field, so they have "They'e b'een playing since
developed manyfriendships. Brown- . they'ould tide a horse, but we just
ing said it is the only sport she's ever want to prove to all those guys that:
played where she is friends with her we can compete and we know the
competitors. Even the competitive game just as well as they do, and
men's players put aside their dif- we'e not just out in Idaho olay-
ferences to hang out with rnernbers ing 'hick polo,'" Reid said. 'And
from opposing teams,

These friendships are important see K)gQS page 16
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Boise showdown
Preparing for the BSU Invitational

Being "a true outd
man encompasses many
things. It means you love
the feeling of isolation in
the wilderness and enjoy
the thrill of all types of
weather conditions.

It'meansyou will choose
; outdoor ac'tivity dver
giilfriends or'oyfriends'f a situation coines up
wheie you must decide.
But most importantly, it
means,you know and fol-
low the 'Outdoor Com-
mandmerits,"

Tlittri, is'a set of rules
every crkfcloorsman-.
knows.'+d-'lives his or
her'oijt8qor life.by. If any
indivt'dual sho'uld break a
commindment, he or she
must realize what they
have".done and take action
in thiir confession. This
usually results in a new
fishing lure, ammo, or a
six-pack of choice given
to the victim of the broken
commandment.

There are command-
ments written for each
outdoor activity, from
hunting and fishing to
biking and boating. When
the commandments are
followed, there is peace
in the outdoor realm and
between fellow'ountain
mates. When one is broken
or twisted by someone,
the good outdoor vibes are

t1
immediately snapped and
people begin to act out of
rage and passion instead
of the normal content
outdoor feelings.

Commandment one,
page one, 'Thou shall not
fish downstream from an-
other fisherman without
asking permission. If one
must do so, ye must be
out of sight completely
from the other fisherman
and not within his fishing
territory.'

I Just a few months
ago, I was fly fishing out
in a remote place on the
North Fork of the Clear-
water River in NorthEast
Idaho when I saw this
commandment being
broken firsthand. I was
fishing in my rolled up
jeans, flannel shirt and
a trucker hat, when a
look upstream revealed

" 'T,.

Kasper Sorensen/Creative Commons
Being aware of outdoor activity commandments can help keep the outdoors peaceful.

three other, fly-fishermen
coming around the bend.
Fishing my hole for quite
some time, and hav-
ing no idea there were
other fishermen, I was
in no way breaking the
commandment of fish-
mg downstream from
another fishermen.

As the fishermen came
around the corner their
waterproof slick pants,
North Face slick shirts
and nice designer head-

L
ear stuck out like a sore
umb.
Their whole get-up

cost more than my Ford
truck alone —it was
obvious they were the
outdoor greenies.

Outdoor greenies, by
definition, are people
who spend all their
money on looking good
in the wilderness with
name brand clothing and
expensive equipment.
Oh, and they believe
the environment comes
first. They are among a
common and upcoming
mix of environmentally
friendly attitudes with
a desire to still be in the
great outdoors, or in their
case, the 'precious and
non-renewable outdoors'.

Greenies are not

aware of the command-
ments and do not seem
to follow them, so the
chances were high they
might break one. They
won', they can', they
wouldn'...oh my, they
did,

As I stood astonished
on one side of the bank,
the three 'North Face
freaks'assed right by
me and continued to fish
about 15 feet downstream.

I was outraged.
Not only was this

breaking a commandment—it was laughing in the
face of the commandment.
Fifteen feet is unbelievably
close. It isn't mentioned
in the commandment
because nobody in his or
her right mind would ever
do such a thing.

The territory down-
stream was my fishing
territory, and nobody
touches it without
permission. What if I
watched him land a big
one? That's my fish.

One of the greenies
looked up at me and

ave me a big wave, like
e had no idea what he

had just done.
I immediately took

the wave as a threat from
the 'greenie culture,'nd

my defense mechanisms
kicked in, As it happens,
15 feet is a good distance
for exchanging not-so-
kind words,

Due to my word
choice, they soon moved
quickly downstream after
realizing what they did.
I expected a lure or some
ammo, preferably a six-
pack, but no compensa-
tion ever came.

Here is to hoping
they don't pull that kind
of stunt on anyone else
downstream, or things
may not end up so nice.

Every fisherman
knows this command-
ment. You just don't do
it.

If you'e going to
venture into the great
outdoors anytime soon,
make sure to know and
follow the command-
ments. This is just one of
many. I find it my duty
to inform the public and

II fi
eople like those snooty
y-fishermen about the

commandments arid the
consequences of not fol-
lowing them.

Protect the command-
ments like your life, or it
could be your meat that an
angry fisherman or hunter
takes home as dinner.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~

~ ~

~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~

Know and obey the Outdoor Commandments
Pierce Belgh

Argonaut

Ilya Pinchuk
Argonaut

al players have captured
back-to-back WAC Player
of the Week awards.

Senior Adrian Simon, a
transfer student from Texas
Christian University, cap-
tured this week's award
with his stellar play, go-
ing undefeated in singles
with straight-set sweeps
and then teaming up with
Lachlan Reed to go unde-
feated and capture the No.
1 spot in the tournament,

"Lachlan (Reed) has
shown he can compete with
anybody in the country,"
Beaman said earlier in the
week. "He and Adrian Si-
mon have really come to-
gether as our No. 1, doubles
'team."

The week before, Reed
was honored as the WAC
Player of the Week for his
effort in Idaho's upset of
No. 59 New Mexico State.
In that match, Reed posted
back-to-back straight-set
victories in singles as well
as going 2-1 in doubles play
with Simon,

The Vandals are 14-4 and
riding an eight-game win-
ning streak. Idaho faced off
against Boise State yester-
day and will open the BSU
Spring Break Classic with a
match against Ball State.

"Good things continue
to happen with this high re-
gional rank," Beaman said.
"The men breaking into the
national rankings and the
team defeating nationally-
ranked NMSU and UNLV."

Talk about being on a
roll,

Idaho's tennis program
is blowing by their compe-
tition left and right. Not to
be outdone by the women'-
squad, which is riding a 15-
game winning streak, the

„

men's tennis program is
making some noise of their
owil.

Must be something in
the Moscow spring air.

The Vandal's men'
tennis program has been,
steadily improving during
the spring season, slaugh-
tering opponents, including '.,

their most recent victories
in back-to-back 7-0 routs of
University of Montana and
Montana State,

The rise of Idaho's pro-
gram has not gone unno-
ticed, and Idaho coach Jeff
Beaman got great news this
week as the Idaho Vandals
earned a third-seed draw in
this week's upcoming Boise
State University Spring
Break Classic.

In addition to the draw,
Idaho leapfrogged five
spots in the national rank-
ings, topping off at No. 58
in the nation for now. It is
the highest ranking ever
obtained by Idaho men'
tennis. In addition to the
national ranking, Idaho is
also ranked fifth in the ITA
mountain region.

In addition to the team's
'uccess,Idaho's individu-

Ilya Pinchuk
Argonaut

University of Idaho soph-
omore Stefan Richardson had
a career day on the course
Tuesday and the resurgent
Vandal men's golf came
from a seventh place tie at
the start of the day to power
past Washington State,

Colo-'ado

State and University
of California, San Francisco
and vault itself into fourth
place in the Oregon Duck In-
vitational.

Led by Richardson's stel-
lar play, the Vandals gave
the No. 3 nationally-ranked
Oregon team all they could
handle, finishing 32 points
behind the eventual winners
of the tournament.

Only Oregon, No. 25 Or-
egon State and No. 33Arkan-
sas bested the Vandals when
the scores were counted up at
the end of the third round.

Idaho coach Jon Reehoom
was proud of the way his team
played, and said the program
is making great strides.

"The guys played great,"
Reehoorn said. "For us to
finish fourth is just great.
It's a huge step in the right
direction."

Richardson finished the
tournament tied for second
place with University of
Oregon's Eugene Wong, as
both finished with a score
of 211, only two strokes
over University of Oregon's
Daniel Miernicki, who fin-
ished in sole possession of
first with a score of 209.

'daho's next top finisher
was sophomore Jarred Boss-
io, who finished tied for 22nd
with a score of 220. Fresh-
man Matt Rawitzer closed
out Idaho's top-35 presence
by tying for 31.

Reehoorn praised Rich-
ardson, but also said the en-
tire team played well,

''That is an unbelievable
finish," Reehoorn said. "He'
come a long way. I'm really
proud of him. He's worked
really hard on his game and
it's starting to pay off."

Idaho has a week off be-
fore traveling down to Ari-
zona for the Wyoming Cow-
boy Classic on April 5 and 6.
With just two tournaments
left before the WAC champi-
onships, Idaho looks to step
up their game and jockey for
a good position leading up
to the season-ending cham-
pionships in early May.

Drive for the win
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The how-to

INichael French
Argonaut

Trudging silently down
'

deeply snow-covered
draw, I stop to gaze into
the meadow. resting at the
bottom —a perfect funnel
for white-tailed deer..

A tiny fiick of move-
ment catches my eye, not
down in the meadow but
100 yards back up the
draw. I turn around and .
raise my custom .300 rifle
and find a tall antlered
nine-'point buck slowly
working his way down
toward the meadow,

I quietly drop the legs
of the bipod and slide
into a prone position. As
the crosshairs settle on
'the buck, a deep-throated
grunt escapes my lips as I
flick my safety to fire.

The buck freezes at the
sound, staring me down
intently, searching for the
deer that dares to chal-
lenge him.

I squeeze the trigger.
The roar of the rifle ex-

lodes up the draw as the
uck wheels and sprints

over the top of the draw,
disappearing from sight.

. My best friend and
lifelong hunting buddy
Delmar rushes to the
sound of the shot, and after
20 minutes of explaining
the situation we take off
after the buck.

A mere 10 minutes later
I have the biggest buck of
my life in my hands,

The opportunity to
harvest a respectable deer
takes thousands of people
trekking across the country
and spending their whole
bankroll every year. The
majority of those pursuing
big white-tailed deer head
to the states historically fa-
mous for holding big deer—Iowa, Nebraska, Illinois,
and of course, Texas.

But not me.
Instead of traveling

hundreds of miles, I hunt
roughly 30 minutes from
Moscow. Residents of
Idaho are privileged to
have hundreds of miles
of national forest land
that holds more wildlife
than most states could
even dream of, most of
which is located within
easy driving distance to
the University of Idaho,
available to those that will
get out there and experi-
ence it.

Being born into a fam-
ily that relied on hunting
to provide meat for the
freezer made me realize
that I was going to hunt

for prospective college hunters

for the rest of my lii'e no
matter what else was hap-
pening.

To my surprise, most
people said they quit hunt-
ing when they came to
college. Most had the same
excuses —guns are not
allowed on campus, and
they don't know any places
to hunt around here,

Personally, I think that's a
whole bunch of people who
justneedafewpointers.

'

First of all, possession of
legal weapons is the right
of an American. That being
said, guns on campus and
in dorm rooms tend to
make people nervous.

In order to overcome
this problem when liv-
ing on campus, I spoke to
the older members of my
fraternity who live off cam-
pus, simply asking if they
would mind if I kept my
guns at their house. They

'll

agreed.
To keep the guns safe,

keep them in locked stor-
age cases to which only
you have the key. Not
everyone is in a frater-
nity or has these types of
off-campus connections
when they, first show up to
college, so leave your guns
at home for the first bit

of'he

semester u'ntil you have
the chance to meet a few

trustworthy people.
Guns can also be

checked into the care of
the Moscow Police Depart-
ment where they can be
retrieved when needed.

As for the issue of not
knowing what areas are
available for hunters, in
this technological age it is
pretty easy to plan hunts
anywhere with a computer.

The Idaho Fish and
Game Web site offers a hunt

'lannerthat will display,
any 'Access Yes!'roperties
as well as the national forest
land in the area.

Another effective
resource is the Idaho Fish
and Game department.
Conservation officers are
more than willing to offer
a couple spots, as well a's

any farmers that have been
reporting damage to their
crops by wildlife. These
farmers are.very happy to
have people hunt on their
property, as long as they
are respec'tful.

I harvested the big-
gest buck of my life while
attending school full-time
and holding down a 20
hour a week job. Itis pos-

'ibleand rewarding.
Not to mention a freezer

full of deer steaks is way
better than a cupboard full
of Top Ramen.

Steven Devine/Argonaut
Outdoor hunting is a great experience to be enjoyed by all.

Being a student at the .
University of Idaho, I con-
sider myself lucky to have
so many outdoor activities
dose at hand. The Palouse
has a wide variety of oppor-
tunities that would make

'ny outdoorsman happy.
Yet it seems students

are spending more and
more time inside watch-
ing.television and playing
video games instead of be-
ing outdoors.

Many students say they
come to Idaho so they
could have the opportunity
to be outdoors, but once
they get here they rarely
leave campus. With spring
finally here and the weath-
er warming up, it is time to

'etout of the dorm rooms
and explore the region,
Idaho's culture is deeply
rooted in its natural re-
sources and environment
Being a Westerner myself,
I feel a deep connection to
the land and its uses. Most
who have grown up in
Idaho and the West prob-
ably feel the same way.

For many who haven',
it may be difficult to see the
attraction we feel toward
the outdoors. It's more than
just having fun outside—it's a cultural tradition.
When I'm outdoors, I am
embracing the heritage of
Idaho and the West.

Engaging in outdoor
activities is part of the
tradition of the West and
a part of who we are. For
students who are new to
the region, it is important to
get out and experience the
culture of Idaho.,

The outdoors is what
Idaho is all about.
It is easy to get pulled into
the many activities on
campus and rarely leave as
a xesult. Getting away fmm
the city can be a very relax-
ing and beneficial experi-
ence. It brings you back to

Steven Devine/Argonaut
The great outdoors is a spectade for exploring that is widely
overlooked by many that have it knodung at their doors.

the basics —just you and
nature. It can be a time of xe-
flection, a time to put things
in perspective, or lust a time
of relaxing in the peace and
quiet of the outdoors.'I

like to get away &om
it all," UI student Natha-
nael Caires said. "Ilike to
explore and experience
new things."

There are an unlimited
amount of experiences
to be had in the outdoors—experiences that cannot
be had from the inside of
a dorm room. Whether it
be the bxeathtaking views
from atop a mountain, or
observing wildlife first-
hand, the outdoors have
something to offer for
everyone.
The city of Moscow has
many parks for those who

want to catch some fresh
air. Moscow Mountain or
Kamiak Butte are perfect
for those who wish to hike
and caInp.

The Palouse is also
home to many rivers and
lakes for fishing, boatirig
and swimming. There are
bike trails for both xoad
and mountain biking in
the area. There is enough
variety of outdoor activities
to fit anyone's personal-
ity here in the Palouse,.

'hetherthe wish is'o hike,
bike, camp, hunt, fish or
observe nature.

So turn off the TV and
get out and enjoy the
spring weather. Enjoy the
numerous activities the
region has to offer and en-
gage in the Idaho tradition
of being outdoors.

e a atra ition
Camping and hiking among many availabJe activities

Kevin Singaman
Argonaut

Advertise your
busi'ness here.
208-885-5780
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SUCCESS
from page 13

The team heads to Irvine, Calif;
on Monday for tfie Anteater Invi-
tational at Dove Canyon Coun-
try Club, a course the, team has

layed on before and feels com-
ortable on. The course favors a

L
ood ball-strikin'g team, which
e Vandals consistently have

shown by getting the ball into the
right places on.the green.

University of San Francisco,
San Diego. State and UC-Irvine
are the top competitors against
Idaho, The Vandals played well

in the tournament last year with
many of the same teams, but will
need to bring another solid per-
formance.

Johnson said they haven'
reached their peak yet, but hopes
it will come right during post-
seasoh. Playing well at conference
and regionals is what the team
needs to do, but fixing little details
and focusing on the mental game
is what will get them there.

After, this, the team competes
once more before heading to the
WAC championships. Staying in
the present and ensuring everyone
focuses on one shot, one tourna-
ment at a time is the current mind-
set of the women's golf team.

The Argonaut

MAK I N G H I STO RY

Friday, March 26, 2OIO

KINGS
from page 13
we'e a growing program and
we don't want to give the Pacific
Northwest a bad name."

The team will spend a 'week
competing in Virginia before re-
turning to Moscow to plan for
next year's polo season. The
team hopes to get both the men'
and women's team.to nationals
next year.;:

REPEAT
-from page 13

it's been in years, and he expects
great things from this squad.
Winning the Humanitarian Bowl
was just the start, Akey said, and
he intends to prove to the WAC

'hat it was no Quke. Akey said
he expects Idaho to be in another

bowl game'next fall.
"Last year's senior class left

with one bowl ring on their fin-
gers," Akey said. "Can this year',
senior class leave with two?"

The Vandal nation. will have
to wait and see if Akey's dreams
are realized,-but in the mean-
time fans can catch their Vandals .

scrimmaging and practicing as
they officially open spring foot-
ball at 3 p.'m. on Thursday.

On
stands
now

,,ofj
"

',c;te$'/4.t tc;

c

llya Pinchuk/Argonaut
Idaho's Shaena-Lyn Kuehu drives for the hoop against Nevada State March 6.The.Vandals finished the
season on a high note by becoming the first Vandal basketball team to make it out of the first round
of the WAC tournament.
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Welcome to Vandal Friday
Friday, March 26, 2010
7-8;15 a.m. Check-In —Kibbie Dome Southwest entrance

8:30a.m. Welcome Rally —Kibbie Dome Floor

9 a.m. Program Orientation

10 a.m. Pa'rent's Academic College Workshops

~9,SI 7 I,

Y I
a

rest

0
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0
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LPHAGAMMADELT
surrounded b sisterhood

1

- da
sts an

'he women of
cordially invi

e

ilies.
a; Deltq--

- i'el

10-'l l:30 a.m. Student Information Sessions, Campus Tours, University Housing
Tours, Greek Tours

1 la.m.-l2:30 p.m. Lunch —Kibbie Dome Floor '

1 a.m.-l2:30 p.m. Academic 8 Activities Information Fair '-'ibbie Dome Floor

1 p.m. Prep for Registration- Kibbie Dome Main Stage

2 p.m. Fall 2010 Class Registration - Kitpbie Dome Floor

2-3:30 p.m. Parent Information Sessions - Kibbie Dome Floor

4 p.m. Department Open Houses

5-6 p.m. Overnight Hosting Check-In —Kibbie Dome South Concourse

Marcus Keilis
Argonaut

portive of the rule, even to the
point of wanting it instated as
"leverage."

"Every one of the parents who
were a part of the discussion ac-
knowledged that living on cam-
pus was, from their perspective, a
better educational experience for
their sons and daughters than liv-
ing at home (or at an apartment),"
he said. "They felt that there were

'imesthat they, as parents, needed
more leverage in their conversa-
tions with'their sons and

daugh-'ers

on the issue."
A cursory reading,

, The University of Idio's dean
of students and housing director
would like to make it perfectly clear:
the new requirement that freshmen
must live on campus is not motivat-
ed by financial concerns.

"It is a statement of our ex-
pectation about (students') level
of engagement in learning and
in the campus experience," said
Bruce Pitman, UI dean of stu-
dents. and vice provost for stu-
dent affairs.

The new rule man-
dates most freshmen
live in either UI resi-
dence halls or officially
recognized fraternities
and sororities.

Exemptions are avail-
able for many kinds of
students parents, mar-.

'ried students, those at
least 21 years old, those
with a substantial num-
ber of transfer credits
and those 'living with
their parents.

Ray Gasser, the di-
rector of UI's housing
department, was a key
player in the decision

ro cess. His doctoral

of the exemption form
suggests freshmen
have a way around
the rule —but it'l be
c'ostly.

The document
reads, in part, that
"students not receiv-
ing an exemption
and (who) do not re-
side on campus will
be billed for room/,
board and all fees as- .
sociated through the
student's bursar ac-
count."

Responding to
a'uestion.'onenforce-

ment, Gasser said,

"lNhat folks
have to
understand
is the Ul is
interested
in fostering
student
success."
ray

GASSER
University housing

director
P
research Was on stu-
dent reterition, an area that UI
officials cited as 'a key justifica-
tion for the new rules.

. '-'What folks have to under-
stand. is the UI is interested in
fostering student success," Gas-
ser said. "What we'e trying to
do is raise our overall retention
rate.... It doesn't benefit any of
us to have students failing out."

According to the presentation
UI administration made to the State
Board of Education, residence halls
can accommodate about 460 more
students and the Greek system can
fit about 200 more.

Most of the stated availability
iri the Greek system appears to
be in fraternities —sororities are.'ear capacity.

, Pitman said parents were sup-

"We'e not going to
have folks out policing to the
point of being able to track down
whether or not you'e living with
your parents."

Pitman said he and other deci-
sion makers began consideration
of the idea in June 2008, as one of
many proposals to emerge from
a retreat on the first-year experi-
ence, but Gasser reiterated that
the proposal is not novel.

"There's 30 years of research
that goes behind this proposal,"
he said. "This has been one of
the most studied retention ef-.
forts across the U.S. on college
campuses, specifically starting
off your first year iri college liv-
ing on camp'us..

"It's really,'eally about student
success and student retention.".

. Vandal Friday

Ul administrators
explain housing rule
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gregory Connolly
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There's no doubt Wal-
lace Residence Center was
somewhat antiquated, which
is'hy University Housing
Director Ray Gasser worked
hard to bring in upgrades,

Gasser, who became direc-
tor in 2008, envisioned a com-
plete overhaul of Wallace,
where the rooms were mod-
ernized and featured new
furniture.

"My best guess is that
significant renovations are
a couple of years away," he
said.

Currently, Gasser plans to
install all new furniture, as
well as several flat panel tele-
visions and video game con-
soles for students to use. The
furniture includes new'lofted
beds and mattresses in each
room. The lounge will also in-
clude a full kitchenette unit.

"The new lounge will be
open 24 hours a day," Gasser"
said; "We'e trying to make
it a better place for students
to live."

Sophomore Coleman Beas-
ley said he thinks the planned
upgrade to Wallace s base-
ment is a good idea.

"It's an old building, and
it definitely 'shows,"- Beasley
said;.

. 'Beasley said he would like
to see the desk in his room
replaced, because iYs old and
gouged from several years
of use;

"Housing would love
to do all of the renovations
now," Gasse'r said. "I think
ev'eryone recognizes that Wal-
lace hasn't had any wholesale
renovations in.a long time."

University Housing has
used them in the past to fund
other projects. The bond is
paid off over a long period of
time, which makes it a feasi-

ble way to fund a major proj-
ect. Gasser said he also plans
to replace the cabinets in
the sink area of the

Wallace'ooms

with new ones built by
the university, Thirty rooms
can be upgraded within one
summer, although that num-
ber would increase if bond
money were available from
the University of Idaho.

. Gasser is preparing for
the'time when tile money
will be available. For the last

'wo

years, th'ere have'een
concept rooms "in Wallace
remodeled'nd fashioned
the way all the rooms would
look in the event of a major
renovation.

"We'e collected. feed-
back from the students liv-
ing in those concept rooms,"

'assersaid. "Wheri we have
the financial resources, we'l
be able to put in all of the.
best stuff that will last the
longest."

Vandal Friday

Change comes to Wallace
Page 3

Eric Peterson/
File Photo

Among
other
changes,
Gasser
plans to
install
all new
furniture,-
as well
as several

: flatpanel
televisions
and video
game
consoles
for'tudents
to use.
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My Ave freshman wishes e in
Vandal Friday

1.Explore all options be-
fore purchasing textbooks.,

It took me about a year
to realize that the book-
store could drain
your bank account
and might refuse
to buy your books
back at the end
of the semester,
leaving you with
an Introduction
to Sociology
book you never
wanted in the
first place. Books kelli
can'sometimes HAD
be bought much
cheaper from Web
sites like Amazon.
corn, Abebooks.corn and
cheapbooks;corn,

But be aware of, prices
that are too good to be
true. I tried to cheat the
system when I bought a
book online for $1.It ar-: .

rived two weeks later look-
ing as though someone

had dipped it in battery
acid. Lesson here: read the
book quality review first.'.

Always double-check
the sexual orienta-
tion of the person
you'e about to
make out with.

My freshman
year I went a little
'razy in the spit-
swapping depart-

. ment. Don't judge
.me, everyone. else
does too. Since
then, not one, but
two of my make

A onaut out partners have
erided up be-
ing gay. Not that

there's anythin) wrong
with that;itjus woul
have been nice to know
beforehand.

Likewise, never assume
that someone in a mask'and
full costume on Hallow-

-een is attractive. Overall,
use good judgment before

touching tongues with
another person.

.3.Don't always trust the
Commons food court.

Not that the food isn'
delicious —it's only a
warning. cheap seem Bke
an awesome id't the
time, but you might end
up visiting the bathroom
with severe diarrhea later
that day. And the pizza
from the Commons is
everything greasy and
wonderful until you spend
the next week wondering
why your'eans don't fit.

4. Sickness in the
dorms will spread like
wildfire.

Does someone up two
.halls and down six doors
have a cold? Then you will
too. Just embrace it from
the beginning and treat
your immune system ac-
cordingly.

see WISHES, page 6

~ ~
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have the time, as they all have their
sales. For some reason, soda is al-

.ways way too expensive at
'inCo. Make sure to visit
the Co-op at the

beginning'f

the school year, as they
give xxtember price dis-
counts for a limited time.
At least they did last year.

Check out downtown
Moscow as soon as you
get a chance for a nice

Going to college can be intimi-
dating. For most people, it's the
fust time they'e been on
their own. It probably also
involves moving to a new
city and all the challenges
that go along with that,
unless you'e a townie,
which I was as an under-
grad in Illinois. But when
I chose the University of
Idaho for grad school,
I knew nothing about vanety of cafes, restau-

matt rants, shops and hangouts
ADAMS-.. BookPeople of Moscow is

Q/ENQER my favorite. Make a point
of stopping by Friendship

Argonaut Square in lie middle of

Moscow except where it
was on a map, and I nev'er

saw the place until the
day I moved here. It took
me a year to figure some

downtown on Saturday
'ornings for the Farmers Market.

Thexe aren't words to describe how
nice it is to wander down there,
even just for a little while.

I don't need to tell you about
restaurants, as I believe iYs more
fun to find out for yourself what
you like'and don't like, but I will
say you must get to Ferdinand's
on neighboring WSU's campus
for their ice cream and cheese—
amazingly good. While I feel it'
better on location, you 'can get
Ferdinand's ice cream fxom the
Chill Box on Sixth Street. I'l also
mention Pizza Perfection as my

referred pizza repository, largely
or the fact that if you get carryout

iYs always two-for-one. While
you'e at Pizza Perfection, walk
next door to Cowgirl Chocolates. If
you'e never been, they'l let you
try some free samples of their wide
variety of chocolates, which you
will then want to buy.

Finally, on the important subject
of movie watching, I personally
feel the cinema here'and the one in
Pullman are'substandard and ex-
pensive. Try going to the Kenwor

'hy downtown for movies instead.
For rentals, I prefer Hastings. You
get two weeks of half-price rentals
when you join, and they have the
best prices. If distance is'an issue,
'ou can walk to Howard Hughes
'owntown, but make suxe that
you go Sunday through Thursday .
when iYs cheaper. Be suxe to check
the library first, though, as it has a
decent selection of DVDs its'elf.

things'out, but I'd hke to
save any incoming fxeshmen some
trouble and give you a head staxt
on life in Moscow.

Upon arrival: Hit up Goodwill
and the Salvation Army immedi-
ately. They will soon be deluged by
everyone else and all the good stuff

, will be gone quickly.lf thexe's any-
thing you need that you don't care
about getting secondhand, you'l
want to check them out. Theie's .

- also an antique store on the south
end of town called Now and Then
with a huge selection of tables,
chairs and the like. There are a few
other consignment shops. across the
border in Pullman. Bottom line: If .
you need anything, make this your

' first priority. In the meantime, keep
your eyes open for garage sales-
for some reason there are about 12
a day in August.'

If you can't find'what you
need in the stores, check out
Web sites hke Craxgshst (http://
pullman.craigslist.org) or Vandal
Trading Post (http:/-/asui.uidaho.
edu/trading/index.cgi). Again,
these are first come first served,
so act sooner rather than later.
I found xny apartment through
Vandal Trading Post and couldn'
be happier. And of course, if all
else fails, theie's Walmart.

For groceries, we have four
main outlets: WinCo, Rosauers
(pronounced Rose-Hours), Safe-
way and the Moscow Food Co-op.
WinCo is your best bet pricewise,

.so you'l be going ther'e often. But
do check the other stores if you

'i

now oscow
Where to shop and what to do
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Not just a house, a home
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0 -cam us ree om't

this time two years ago, I
cringed at the thought of any-
thing regarding college.
University campus tours,
Greek lives, class sizes
and the idea of dorm
rooms all freaked me out..

After multiple visits to
colleges across the West
Coast, I was discouraged.

I hoped that maybe
summer would turn into
more like a year.

Sadly, my wish was dara:-
not granted, and my gARfather loaded me up
into our Expedition and
off we went to Vandal
Friday.

We were greeted by helpful
teachers, volunteers and events
organized to cater to the appre-

'ensivehigh school seniors. I
must say, even with my intense

'rgeto run back to my childhood,
I was impressed.

After registering early for
my classes with helps the
journalism department, my dad
decided to break the news to me.

"You'e staying in a sorority
overnight. Your mother and I
think it would be great for you
to get to know some girlfriends
before you come back for recruit-
ment," he said.

Recruitment. It sounded more
like an army boot camp than a
sorority evei it.

My parents would never admit
it, but they were wo'med about
my choice of friends.

I hung out with a lot of boys
in high school, and my activities
centered around fast cars, skate-
boards and the ability to one-up
any boy who dared me to.

So, I did it. I cried. I tried to
shrug it off, because tough girls
don't cry.

When I thought of sororities,
I thought of what I have seen in
the movies: boy-obsessed women
wearing outfits that belonged on
Barbie dolls.

But I sucked it up and spent
the night at Gamma Phi Beta.

I will admit; I wasn't the most
gracious houseguest, but the

women treated me like
one pf them, and I was
grateful for it.

After that night, being
in a sorority seemed like
an option.Ithoughtabout
it all summer', and let my

arents drag me back to
'ttle Moscow with all my

belongings in tow.
Recruitment, for men

and women, can bring

N~ . the individual to the
house where they feel at

Argonau hoome.
Home for me was

Gamma Phi Beta.
. Whether it was spontaneously

dancing with my pledge dass,'o-
ing on a Pullman run to grab a bite
to eat, or being able to stop by any

. room and strike up a conversation,
I finally felt comfortable, even in a
house with more than 70 women.

More than 70 women were my
base of friends when I started my
first semester.

More than 70 women helped
me with my grades, and in get-
ting out into the social

world,'even

if I.was shy at first.
More than 70 women have

laughed with me until it hurt.
More than 70 women have

been there for me when the hurt
was too much to take.

Now, as a sophomore, I.
wouldn't have it any other way.

As a part of this group, I
contribute to these women even
when I least expect it, whether it
is making a sister laugh or keep-
ing her company.

I feel at ease here —if I am
dressed up for a special occasion-

'r

in my sweat pants to workout.
I never knew I would wear

Greek letters with pride as I
walked to class, but I wouldn'
have it any other way.

The Greek system is some-
thing to consider when coming
to the University of Idaho, even
for those who think they are too
tough for it.

The University of Idaho no longer
allows traditional, freshmen to live off
campus., They must live in University
Housing —an unfortunate en-
tity that offers bottom-of-the-line
living for top-of-the-line. prices.

But for transfer students or
non-traditional freshm'en, the
dream of independent living is.
not far away. Moscow has a very
large, small apartment market
that caters to students.'f course, off~pus life is
not for those who love cafeteria
food. IYs not for,those who enjoy jeffrey
living in a shoebox with four other lp7N
people. And it's definitely not for
those who are too dependent to
take care of themselves.

But off-campus living is for those who
want to be independent —. not under the.
thumb of residence advisers or random
roommates. Of course there are draw-
backs —you get to pick your own food,
but you have to make it. You can make
more noise than you'normally would, but
your neighbors can too. Your rent will be
significantly less, but you will probably

have to drive to class.
However; it is great for those with par-

ticular appetites, strange sleeping sched-
ules or the occasional need to not
be aiou'nd dozens of people. But ..

-to.find the perfect apartment is
nothing short'of a'miracle.

Start ott your hunt by knorong
'hat's important to you. Proxim-
ity to campiis,.price, "dinginess,"
average utility„bill, whether it has
a dishwasher 'annd'the reputation
of the agency'all have vast con-
sequences i'n.thre apartment hunt.
With these qualities in mind,
search every agency you'can find

t to find the best deal —my third
'imethrough the process, a friend

told me about an agency I'had
'evereven heard of before.

. Ask friends about their experie'nces
with differen companies and check out ..
landlord review Web sites —and act

'ast;The market o ened early this year, ~;
and the likelihood of finding your dream '.
apartment is quickly fading.

But if you do find it, read the lease very
closely and don't forget to pay the rent.

Pick up a new
Argonaut every

Tuesda and Frida .
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Tyler Macy/Argonaut
Bob's Place chef Chris Crozier serves shrimp creole to'a student during lunch hour.

Vandal Friday

Stephanie Hale-Lopez ed to be done because if we don'
Argonaut - do them, people won't be able to

hve there,. Gasser sard.
The proposal to iaise univer- 'Both Gasser and Baughinan

sity housing rates by 3 percent agree;.'that more, attention, from
and campus dining board rates, adrrunuitration,: speciflcally'- UI
by 5 percent for the 2010-2011: PresldentDuane.Nellis,'isneeded
academic school .year was p're- in:order'o pr'ovide. housing'hat
sented Oct. 1, 2009 in the Living 'fosters academic'suc'cess and.in-
and Learning Community. creases retention rates.

'henew housing increase will 'his school . year,:: residence
onl affect incoming halls are-at-a 79 per-

cent': occupa'ncy rate,
with more'- than .400
empty beds.'.

'We need to get the
president - to under-
stand the issues with
Wallace," Baughman
said. "I'.d like to get
the president, provost
and, .'ASUI, more:,'n-
volved in (residence
hall) life."

'niversity Housing
is allocated a $10 mil-

y
freshinen —students
currently living in resi-
dence halls will have
a freeze on their rates.
'However, the 5 percent
increase to campus

. dining will affect all
residents;

. Ray Gasser, director
of, university housing,
says the increase will
help make up the dif-
ference, now that resi-
dents have free laundry,

"A 3 percent
increase is
really low
compared to
last year."
matthew

BAUGHMAN
RHA president

'icrowaves and refrigerators,
~ "Everything we'e doing is

pio-student," Gasser said. "So it'
a win-win for you and a win-win
for us."

Residence Hall Association
President Matthew . Baughman,
a philosophy sophomore, said
he has received positive feed-
back from residents about the
proposition.

'A 3 percent increase is really
low compared to last year," Baugh-
man said. "Housing is trying to get
more people to stay (in the resi-
dence halfs) ...It's a good deal for
what we are able to o&er."

The money will also be used for
remodeling projects in the Wallace
Residence Center. Gasser said the
roof will be redone at a cost of
$500,000, and a $1.2 million fire
alarm system will be installed.

"These are projects (that) need-

lion yearly budget. Four million
of that goes to mortgage payments—the Living and Learning Com-
munity won' be paid off until 2041—while $5 million goes to opera-
tional expenses and $1 million goes
toward various projects within the
residence halls.

"There's continued support
in being able to reinvest in our-
selves," Gasser said. "The per-
ception is that we'e flushed with
money, but if we were flushed with
money, the buildings wouldn't be
in the condition that they are."

Even though the increased
rates will generate much-needed
revenue, Gasser says that funda-
mentally it's all about students
and retention.

"This was only motivated by
retention," Gasser said. "People
who say it'was motivated by mon-
ey are completely inaccurate."

ining rates to rise

~ ~- ~ A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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WISHES
from page 4

Be smart before hitting the
beer bong right after five other

'eople have, because what-
'ver bacteria is festeri'ng in their
mouths will certainly be trans-
ferred to yours. It especially
sucks when you get strep throat
during dead week and your
room is quarantined and nobody
will talk to you. Not that it ever'. happened to me...

5. Your professors will do
everything they can to scare you
on the first day of class.

But there is no need to panic
and/or start dropping classesi
They are.just trying to get you
to take the class seriously. They
'won't give you anything you
can't handle. If you really are
struggling, they will usually be
happy.to meet with you and pro-
vide extra help. Remember: Your
professors are typically nice peo-.
ple who also have lives outside of
school, and their'main goal in life
is not to ruin your GPA

'
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Look for these recent and new carrIpu's life upgrades in the fall.

University Housing
- ~ Free Laundry

~ New Lofted Beds in Wallace

~ Microfridges in Every Room

~ Proactive Student .

Success Mentoring

! '
!

,!

Campus Dinin'j:

~ Bob's Place Remodel

~ NEW: Einstein Bros Bagels

. NEW: Denny's All-Nighter

~ Re-.Designed Food.Court

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ e ~ ~

~ e ~ ~

"~
-, Universityo fldah o
-'.--,University Hobsing and Camp0s-Pinin j-.—:,;-'
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Steven Devine/File Photo.

Theophilus Tower
offers three types of

halls:

The honors
community is open to

first-year'students in
the University Honors

Program.'e

traditional halls
are full 'of students
with all varieties of

majors.

The engineering and
computer science
community is for

first-year students
at the University of

Idaho, which is also
part of a built in study

group that is known
for its enthusiasm and

campus irivolvement.

'Dor
The'dorm rooms

in Wallace Residence
, Center.look a

'ittlebit like
jail cells. It's no

. secre't —'o call.
them small 1s an
understatement.
The tiled floor is
always cold and
the'twin size

'unkbeds smell
&om hosting a
ievolving door ke ill
of students.'he
carpet rumllng
the length of e
halls is littered
with suspicious-looking
stains and most of the

. blue doors are spotted
brown &om missing
chunks of paint,

It's a worl'd where
virtually everyone
thinks their roommate
is disgusting and dirty
dishes pile up in the

mies's. Greeks,
same place where resi- ..—.and.at Bob's.:; .:-

dents brush their teeth..'':,: . "'"I-think sororities
To an outsider,' make you live theie for
the nickname' like,' year on trial or
"dormies" for something like that," '-.:

'orm-dwellersHamazaspyans'aid.'-Why
seems entirely would I want

that7,.'-"-'-.-„''appropriate.'..„,.-,:„',:-,,:„:.Mbadorm rIw'eg~
Meanwhile,''<=' agree'e'n their love/ii" ', .

11p.m. Frid'ay'„'-;.,','-,pate,''relationship with;=,,'—

night on Greek -'.'. '-"Bob's, the foa'd."cafeteria: '::j,
Row is synony- stationed in VfaOace;,';.:
mouswithone -, . Bob'shas

areputab'on'ord—party-":,',".-„'-::Eer',berg gross, but ..
pLpy ing. The &at' "'". ".:ask-any student'Iiviii'g"

'""
houses an'boom-'- '- pff-'ca'mpus

and'the'y'll'ng

with the
' 'eliyou they would take

latest Lil'ayne' unlinuted buffet-style
song, the beer pong tables':;.'-'ood any day.
are stocked with ied.mps Chris Riddlemoser,
and Keystone and gu'ls 'ow a senior, lived in---

teeter in on their highest.," "..a &atepiity forIus',Gist.'-.
heels. Dorm parties have',, semester in colijgi;.~'=.",'«-''->
to be hidden &om the '. '.-',. 'and theii inoye'd to'fhie

'ver-roamingresident '<.."dorms.'e said he liked
assistants ready to slap 'herrt both, but he still
the hands of those who 'ives 'with two people
get caught. The choice'of 'om his year in the
where to live seems like a dorm because, "It was
no-brainer. the people in the

dorms'ut...

that made it Eun."
If one is lucky "Ididn't like the. set

enough to be picked for ', schedules in'the frat:—'-'.

the same fraternity or meals and all that, Just
sorority they choose, 'he Greek Row. attitude,''''hey

may be submit- . in general felt too
cia@'ingto'live without ish," Riddlemoser saic"„::

privacy in a house with- "My scheduletiidn,',t„'-;. i;.-;
50 other people, to do ..re'ally fitaround the',,.-,.:;
chores for those 50 other house schedule of dbmg-
people, be told when things, between classes.
to eat, when to study and work."
and what to wear. And This is not to say"tlie
who doesn't want to, Greek system is entirely'-
share a tiny room with lame. Fraternities and .:.
six others and dedicate sororities are based on
large amounts qf time to a history of morals and;,-
house functions7 ., school commitinent..''i'.

The dormies feel the Despite the differeqces: ',
dorms are the best way, to between the Greeks and' !
meet a diverse group of ', - the dormies, itcomes.
people and get the most "down to personal prefer-
out of the college experi= 'nce, time management
ence they'e looking for. arid your ability to deal
Most of the halls are - 'ith minimal privacy.
co-ed and the basement, Jessica Dauenhauer, who
in Wallace is a popular lived in Wallace, knew
hangout to play pin'g- - . 1iving iri a Greek house
pong, pool and "Dance wasn't for her, but still
Dance Revolution." ..has a few &lends in so-

Hama Hamazaspyan, mrities and'fraternities.
a current resident of ".Idon't get,along

'allace,said she prefers with that maiiy girls in'he dorms because there one place," Dauenhauer
is'the option for a single said. "Itwas too,.much"

"'oom

and she and her of a commitment to the
friends can spend tiine = " 'hoii'se." Iwantel'"4'IiaVe"'
together in the basement fun on my own."


